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Surprised to hear that the average number
of men injured while working there is 30
per month.

The Minister for Railways: Practically
one every day!

Air. ROWE: That is so. lecan also state
that that is a low estimate. In these cir-
cumnstances I can assure the House that I
shall be pleased to have the parent Act
amended. I have not much more to say at
the present juncture, but I hope in due
course to be able to speak at greater length
wvhen dealing with matters of interest to the
workers and to the State in general. I hope
to be able to impress hon. members with a
realisatioin of the fact that I intend to do
my best for the electors of Rortli-East Fre-
mantle, and for the State as a whole. I
realise that the country of which we are the
occupants is indeed a most valuable State
and it appears to me that there are a great
many people in Western Australia who do
not realise the value of the country we
own. A little while ago I was in Mel-
bourne and I was astonished at the ignor-
ance of the people regarding Western Aus-
tralia. I favour the suggestion made this
evening that a publicity officer should be
appointed and placed in control of work in
the Eastern States so that he might place
before the people there some idea of
the possibilities of Western Australia. I
will reserve further comment on matters of
interest for a future occasion and will con-
tent myself with supporting the motion for
the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

On motion by Mr. Marshall, debate ad-
jorinted.

House adjourned at 10.58 pa.
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The SPEAK~ER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read p~rayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-WHEAT
DUCTION.

PRO-

Branding of Bags.
Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for

Agriculture: Does he intend to bring be-
fore Parliament a Bill to provide that wheat
Laugs shall be branded?

Hon. H. M[LLINGTON (for the Minister
for Agriculture) replied: The advisability
of introducing legislation this session is mlii-
tier consideration.

Railways and Bulk Handling.

Mr-. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Agriculture; Seeing that we are rapidly ap-
proaching tile 50,000,000 bushel mnark for
wheat production, is the building of railway
wagons being carried on with it view to
their future utilisaition when bulk handling
is forced upon this State?

Honi. -I. MILLNGTON (for the Minister
for Agriculture) replied: The Railway Do-
partmient advises that 255 all steel trucks
of 14 tons capacity arc being built at Mid-
land Junction workshops, and that these will
be suitable for the handling of bulk wheat.

QUESTION-SWAN VALLEY, ABAN-
DONED BLOCKS.

Mr. FERGU1SON asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, How many blocks, previously held
by soldiers in the Swan Valley, have been
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abandoned? 2, Rave any of those blocks
been let by the Agricultural Bank? 3, If
so, on what terms and conditions?

Hon. H. 'MILLINGTON (for the Minister
for Lands) replied: 1, Twenty-five. 2, Ten.
3, One at an annual rental of £50O with op-
tion of purchase. Others, lessees to prune,
culdtivate, manure, and generally maintain
security, in return for crop. Two have op-
tion of purchase.

QUESTION-CITRUS rRTITS,
EXPERIMENTAL WORK.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, In view of the great success
that followed the result of experiments car-
ried out at the Government Cool Stores, Mel-
bourne, by the expert in connection with the
storage of Valencia oranges, including the
securing of proof that Washington naval
oranges could he kept for three muonths with-
out difficulty, does he propose to carry out
experimental work in regard to citrus fruits
intended for export abroad? 2, Further, re-
cognising the opportunity that exists in con-
nection -with various orchards throug-hout the
State and the importance of the fruit-
growing industry, will be give consider-
ation to experimental work in various pri-
vats orchards, thus providing opportunity
for the acquirement of fuller knowledge in
respect of fruit production, packing. and
storing?

Hon. H. MILLINGTON (for the Minister
for Lands) replied: 1, The department
has submitted to the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment a complete scheme for the carry-
ing out of experiments, hut a decision is held
np pending receipt of a report fronm Dr.
Kidd in this connection. 2, This is in accord-
ance with the department's policy, and ex-
peiiental work in private orchards lies
been carried out.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Tenth& lay-Conlcsioti.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. CORBOY (Yilgara) [4.36]: May
I at the outset offer to you, Mr. Speaker,
niy very sincere congratulations on the fact
that you have again received the unanimous
endorsement of members of this Chamber in
the position you so ably occnpy. May I add

to that the wish that the coining three years
may be as pleasant for members under your
guidance as Speaker as were the past three
years. 1 would also like to take this op-
portunity, although perhaps still somewhat
of a tyro in politics, of congratulating the
member for East Perth 01r. Kentueals) Onl
the very able manner in wh-ic:h he moved the
motion for the adoption of the Address-in-
reply at the inception of this debate. I have
had the opportunity of hearing a number of
maiden speeches and, without saying any-
thing derogatory to the other gentlemen, I
would say that the effort or. the member for
East Perth was at least as effective as that
of any other mnember J had previously heard
deliver his first speech. During the course
of the debate one or two subjects have, to
some extent, been featured by menmbers of
the Opposition. What amounted to an or-
ganised effort was made to show that the
position of the State finances was not as
sound as the Treasurer would have the House
believe. While I do not wish to enter into
the merits or demerits of the arguments ad-
vaneed, the whole thing appeals to me much
as a storm in at teacup. After all, what does
it matter to a State like Western Australia
whether we have a surplus or a deficit of
f£10,000 Ot- £210,000? Does it matter greatly
to us whatever may he the position in that
respect. Of course it does not! In my view
what does matter is that the Treasurer hans
been able to grant a material reduction in
taxation in the interests of the people anti
yet at the rame time get within £C20,000 of
balancing the ledger. After 14 or 15 years
daring which deficits have recurred annuall,,
this is indeed refreshing. Some of those de-
ficits were in thc vicinity of three-quartetrs ol
a million pounds; some were not much be-
low a quarter of a million, and most were
wvell over the half-million mark. To find
after such a long period of deficits of that
description that we have at last reached -i
stag-e when the Treasurer can tell us that
he has been able to balance the ledger is
something really worth while. To start
discussing the problem whether it is really
a deficit or a surplus of £E20,000 seems to mu
like striving to make political capital out of,
a very snialI point indeed. It is worth while
to remember that while the Treasurer has
been able to balance the ledger-let the
balance he on whichever side hon. members
may consider is right-he has also been
able to allow the people a reduction of one-
third in their income taxation. That is at
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very material benefit to confer upon the
taxpayers. Had the efforts of the Opposi-
tion been concentrated on pointing out that
the State had turned the financial corner,
because the Treasurer had been able to
grant such a material reduction on income
tax while still balancing the ledger, it would
have been much more creditable to them
than their self-imposed tax of endeavouring
to prove that the surplus of £20,000 odd
was really a deficit. Had they adopted that
course it would have been more decent.

Mr North: There was no organised at-
tempt to do that. Only one or two memn-
bers dealt with the subject.

Mr. GORBOY: The effort seemed to be
fairly general. I do not know that the hon.
member dealt with the quesation, because I
was not fortunate enough to be present
when he spoke.

Air. Lindsay: I did not mention it.

Mr. CORBOY: Does not this prove what
I have said? Instead of members being
prepared to stand up to what they have
said, we find various members claiming that
they did not say it. That proves mny con-
tention. Here we have members wlmo are
rather proud that they did not raise the
point!

Mr. Stubbs: That is the curse of p~arty
politics.

I Mri. COIROY: That may be so, hut the
lhon. menmber knows as well as I do what
little chance he would have if he were not
on one side or the other during a political
campaign.

Mr. Lindsay: We wvere merely* refuting
your assertion that there was an organised
effort.

Mr. CORBOY: Then I will meet hon.
memabers half way, because T believe inew-
hers of the Opposition arc incapable of an
organised attack upon anything. Perhaps
the member for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay)
wvill now permit Ine to proceed without in

terruption. Speaking seriously, this is
something for which wre should be grateful.
The fact that one-third of the income tax
has been removed is of very material bene-
fit to the State as a whole. Travelling round
the country as I do, I have noticed evidence
on all sides that mn in husiness, farmers
and others, are able to put more money into
the development of their businesses, farms
and so on because they have not to shonlder
such a heavy burden of taxation as form-

erly. I dare say the member for Swan (Ah'.
Sampson) will agree with me-

Mr. Sampson; In thanking the Federal
Government for it.

Mr. CORBOY: Perhaps the hon. men,-
ber wvill agree with me when I say that the
reduction in taxation has meant a big thing
to persons engaged in business throughout
the State.

Hon. G. Taylor: But the Federal Gov-
ernment deserve the credit.

Mr. CORHOY: As a matter of fadt, had
the eoinstituents represented by the hon.
member and some of the constituents in a
portion of my own electorate, as wvell as
those residing in several other electorates,
been listened to, nothing would have been
left out of the Federal grant for the busi-
ness men and others throughout the State.
Had it not been for the statesmanlike atti-
tude of the Premier and his Ministers, the
whole of the money from the Federal dis-
abilities grant would have been absorbed
by the gold mining industry. Had that
been done, the member for --%t. Margaret
(Ron. G. Taylor) and other goldfields inem-
bers, including myself, would have gained
a lot of kudos, hut had that course been
adopted, it would not have been in the best
interests of Western Australia.

Hon. G. Taylor: No one on this side has
suggested that.

M r. CORBOY: No, but it was strongly
suggested in the lion. member's constituency
and in mine, and indeed in all other gold-
fields constituencies; anti but for the action
of the Premier and his 'Ministers the mioney
would not have been expended to the same
advantage. That it has been used to give
the greatest benefit to the State as a w'hole,
redounds to the credit of the Premier. So,
irrespectiv'e of whether the balance is a
small surplus or a small deficit, the fact that
we have approximately squared the ledger
and at the same time relieved business men
and farmers of a considerable portion of
the burden of taxation, certainly reflects4
credit on the Government and will be of
great benefit to the State. I do not wish to
labour the question of finance, except to
em1)hasise the points I have raised. The
essential point is not the question whether
there was a small surplus; ratber is it that
we are on the upgrade and that people are
being relieved of taxation.

Mrt. Mann: We have been on thme upgrade.
for the past five years.
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-Mr. CORBOY: Granted. I would not take
any credit from the Leader of the Op-
position. I. think I can claim that my criti-
cism of members of the Opposition, and
particularly of the Leader thereof, has at*
ways been fair, if not generous. What the
Leader of the Opposition is entitled to, he
shall have. But I say that whatever oppor-
tunities have been presented to the Govern-
ment to do the right thing by Western Aus-
tralia have been used to the utmost. It is
alleged that the Government represent only
a few unionists. It is nevertheless true that
the only criticism worth listening to
directed at the Government comes from the
trade unionists, wvho hold that the Govern-
ment should have done more than they have
done.

Hon. G. Taylor: Is not every Labour
Government treated in the same way by the
wvorkers?

Mr. CORBOY: Perhaps so, but no other
Labour Government have had the oppor-
tunities that the present Government have
had, to do so much, and I claim that the
present Government have been fair to every
section of the comimunity, irrespective of
whether or not that section belongs to the
Trades Hall. Also in their legislation-my
friends on the Opposition cross benches will
agree with me--the Government have en-
deavoured to rectify grievances and bring
on to a standard basis things that troubled
ns previously. The Government have at-
tempted to deal with many matters that
have been bugbears for the man on the land
(luring many years past, although it can-
not be contended that the Government have
anything politically for which to thank the
farmers.

Mr. Lindsay: The couintry has a lot to
thank the farmers for.

.%r. CORBOY: Of course it has. May I
say, not particularly of the farmer, but of
all primary producers, that without them
Western Australia could not earr, on. There
can be no doubt about that. A t the same
time the fanner must not forget that al-
though he believes hinself to be the bak-
bone of the country, he owes a duty to the
State. Can we think of an'y other place in
the world where a man without at penny can
secure a block of land from the Government,
whereupon the Government tell him that
now they bare given him a block of land
he has some security upon which they wvill
vive himi credit uip to £2,009, provided he

will work hard on his land. Favoured by
these conditions, that man in five or ten
years' time wvill be riding in his own motor
car, free from debt and with an estate that
he would not sell for £5,000.

Mr. Ferguson: How will the Government
get on if they cease lendin:g that assistaneS

Mr. CORBOY: I am not saying that the
policy is wrong, but I say the Government
having- done that for that man, he owes the
country something in return. The State by
its consolidated credit has backed him. He
came, perhaps without a shilling, with noth-
ing but his labour. The States says, "AUl
right, 'ye will hack your labour, provided
you put in your best work."

Mr. Lindsay: That has not always
been the case in your own district.

Mr. CORBOY: I admit it. My district is
in the experimental stage. But it is going
to be another such experiment as Merredin
was. We all remember when the Leader of
the Opposition was pointed at as a murderer,
because he put people on the land out be-
yond MNerredin. To-day those people he put
out there aire blessing him for having done
it. So, too, the people of Yilgarn will bless
the member who sent them out there. But
having got from the Governmient not only
his block, but the credit on which to develop
it, the farmer surely owes the State a duty.
That duty is to go on by every' means in
his power producing the greatest amiount
of wealth he can per acre. That is the
trouble in Western Australia-not more
acres, but inure bushels per acre. That is
what we have to aim at. One has only to
read the results of the crop~ping contests to
know how futile are the efforts of some of
our alleged farmers. If the backing of the
Government and of the Agricultural Bank
were to be wvithdrawvn from some of them,
they'% could not get a bob's worth of credit
in their own districts; because the store-
keepers and the private banks know how
indifferent is their work upon their own
blocks. I know of an instance: a member of
this House produces something like 26
bushels per acre off a paddock, and lii-
mediately across the road on similar land
with the some rainfall another farmer pro-
duecs less than 10 buishels ppr acre. That is
n definite economic loss to the farmer him-
self, and it is also a great loss to the
State. Every farmer wvbo has land on the
termis upon which Western Australia sells it,
land sold to him for 15s. per acre, but
for which if it were in time Eastern States
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he would have to pay £:4 or £5 per acre-
every such man who has had the backing of
the Government owes a duty to the State, and
that duty is that hie shall produce the greatest
amount of wealth he can by the best farnning
methods.

Mr. Latham: On how many hours per
day 9

Mr. CORBOY: If the hon. member is
going to take me on that point, I will tell
him of the farmers of my acquaintance who
can always find an hour for a yarn, and
who indeed can always indulge themselves
in a few days' holiday. The foundry labourer
and the bricklayer cannot afford to do that.
So I advise the hon. member not to take tip
that point. There are in every year two
peak periods, during which the farmer works
night and day. He has to. But those two
periods do not take up anything like six
months in the year.

Mr. Latham: Get on to mining. You
may know something about that.

Mir. Maley: He is tolling too many truths.
Mr. CORHOY: That is so. There are two

peak periods during which the farmer works
very long hor.

Mr. Brown: You are not talking of your
own experience, are you?

Mr. CORBOY: I do not know that my
friend learned from practical experience
very much about putting tyres on wheels,
nor whether he gained much practical ex-
perience in riding those race horses he talked
of some time ago.

Hon. G. Taylor. That was only recrea-
tion.

-Mr. CORBOY: Undoubtedly the farmer
has two peak periods of work. Hut there
are two other periods during which the man
who has got on his feet can enjoy a little
leisure. During the first ten years of de-
velopment, of course, he has to work very
bard clearing his block and bringing it into
production. Throughout that decade he has
not any slack period. But after his pro-
perty is established and he has got going,
he does have in each year a slack perio
that to some extent makes up for the peak
periods of work. Incidentally, it must be
remembered that when the farmer has
reached that stage of development where he
is able to take a little leisure, he is able also
to avail himself of the benefits of modern
machinery, and to make proper use of the
inventions we have bad during the past
couple of decades. That enables him to

carry on while working not more than
reasonable hours. 11c is able to employ
a man, and as the result of the introduction
of tractors neither seeding nor harvesting
need stop. For the farmer is able to use a
tractor that does not tire, and employ a man
to drive it. So whben a farmer is really on
his feet he is able to carry on with reason-
able hours, and, during the period occupied
in getting on to his feet, if he has the
backing of the State, surely it is not a great
deal to ask of him that he shall work an
extra hour or two in order to carve out a
competence for himself.

Mr. Marshall: And does he not at the
same time carv'e out a valuable asset?

Mr. CORBOY: He does.
Mr. Lindsay: That State does not give

him anything; he has to repay all advances.
Mr. CORBOY: Quite right. But there

is no banking institution in Australia that
will give him the opportunity afforded hiu
by the State.

Mr. Latham: Where does the State get its
wealth fromI

Mr. CORBOY: From the people.
Air. Latham: The bank does not supply it.
Mr. CORBOY: Does my friend really be-

lieve that the shareholders of the bank pum
in every penny used by the bank in its op-
erations? Of course they do not. They
do not put in as much as 5 per cent, of it.
I am afraid my friend has not gone very
deeply into the matter, for he is displaying
a lack of knowledge that does not do him
much credit.

Mr. Lindsay: Do not you know that pri-
vate banks lend money on land?

Mr. CORBOY: Yes, but would the hor.
member go to a private bank and ask for
an advance on a virgin block of 1,000 acres?

Mr. Lindsay: I can take you to land in
my district, other than forest country, on
which the private banks will lend and the
Agricultural Hank will not lend.

Mr. CORBOY: The same applies in my
district, but that is not due to any particular
generosity on the part of the private banks.

Mr. Lindsay: Certainly not.
Mr. CORBOY: It is entirely due to the

backwardness of certain Government officials
in dealing with the development of the State.
I believe that the producers and the comma-
cial people of the State have realised the
value of certain of our assets very mu-h
quicker than have the officials employed by
the Government, or shall I say that the
officials of the Government are very much
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more caseful in the administration of the
funds under their control than are outside
people. That is an undoubted fact. Last
week end I visited the 1 ewdegate-Lake Grace
district and one of the best crops I saw was
on a block on which the Agricultural Bank
had refused to grant any loan. The Lands
Department sold the block to a man at a
nominal figure. So low was the price that
he was able to pay for it outright instead
of availing himself of the usual 20 years'
termns. Yet that block is carrying one of
the best crops I saw in the district.

Mr. Griffitlis: There is a considerable area
of similar land in your electorate and mine.

Mr. CORBOY: That is so; running in a
line north and south just east of Westonia
there is a considerable area of somewhat
similar country.

Mr. Lindsay : It is to be found all through
the wheat belt.

Air. CORBOY: Another question that has
been raised frequently by speakers on the
other side of the Chamber is that of a re-
distribution of seats. I was particularly
.struck with the remarks of the member for
Menzies (Mr. Panton) regarding the possi-
bility of great development in his electorate
during the next few months. It reminds
me of what happened wvhen the Redistribu-
tion of Seats Bill, introduced by the present
Leader of the Opposition, was before tbi-,
House a few years ago. It was proposed un-
der that Bill to *wipe out the electorate of
Yilgai-n, and I pointed out that a very few
mouths would prove such a course to he
quite wrong. I told the House that the de-
velopment then pending was such that in a
few months' time the electorate would have
not only its quota but more for the pur-
poses of the Bill. Let me give the figures SO
that members may realise how difficult it is
to forecast what may happen, or to legislate
for a redistribution of seats and be fair to
everyone. When the Bill was introduced
there were 793 adults in the YilgArn elec-
torate and, because the number was small,
the Commission recommended that Yilgarn
be amalgamated with other districts, part of
it with Coolgardie and part of it with Kan-
owns. I knew that considerable develop-
nient was imminent, and T told the House
there would be a much greater population
in a short space of time. After a lapse of
only four years, instead of that electorate
having 79M adults there are no fewer than
1,475 electors on the roll. Thus, the votig

strength of the electorate has nearly doubled
in four years.

Mr. Latham: Was that the total at the
recent elections?

'.%r. CORBOY: It is the latest total and
was supplied to me by the Chief Electoral
Officer.

Mr. Latham: Have those chaps been
Shifted off the roads yet?

Mr. CORBOY: If the hon. member is so
curious about those chaps, I might inform
him that they have been shifted off the road.
Let me assure him that they did not make
any material difference because they num-
bered only eleven.

Hon. G. Taylor: You had a cricketers'
team, anyhow.

.Nr , COIBOY: All this talk about roll-
stuffing as regards moy district is rather a
joke. All Sorts of mis-statements have been
made. I ain not blaming the Leader of the
Opposition or anyone else for quot-
ing the statenients that were pub-
lished in the Press, but those statements
were incorrect. This matter has bee-i
raked over so many times that it might be
as well to explain the position. The ques-
tion whether the men who went to the Yil-
gan district were entitled to be enrolled
has never yet been settled.

Hon. G. Taylor: They voted, did they
not*

Mr. CORBOY: No, they were prevented
from voting. I told them I did not wish
them to vote, because I was desirous that
no question should be raised. Consequently
they refrained from voting.

ITr. Latham: That is how ib is we did not
get our majority.

31r. CORBOY: I do not think that 11
voters could have affected the issue.

Mr. Latham: There were more than 11.
Mr. CORBOY: No, there were only 11.

Fifty-five men were sent to the district and
all except 11 were -disqualified for enrol-
ment, either because they were under 21
years of age or were unnaturalised for-
eigners. If the Gover~nment, as has been
said, had deliberately set out to indulge in
roll-stuffing, surely they would have taken
care that the 55 men sent to the district
were eligible for enrolment.

Mr. Latham: Bad management.

Mr. CORBOY: Not at all. Forty-four
of the number were hopelessly ineligible for
the reasons I have mentioned.

Ifr. F. B. Johnston interjected.
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Mr. CORBOY: I think I have heard mem-
bers opposite expressing disgust because the
Government wrill not permit foreigners to
be employed on the farms.

Mr. Lindsay: Who is preventing us? Ngot
the Government.

Mfr. CORBOY: No one is preventing the
hon. member because he is independent of
the Government, but some of his constitu-
ents are not.

Mr. Lindsay: Very few, I think.
Mr. CORBOY: Then the hon. member has

a very happy electorate.
Mr. Latham: You know that an order was

sent out.
The M3inister for M1ines: Only to clients

of the Industries Assistance Board.
Mr. COitfOY: Members opposite kicked

up a great row because farmers under the
Industries Assistance Board could not em-
ploy foreigners. As a matter of fact, all
the unnaturalised foreigners thiit were seat
to the Yilgarn district at election time were
men who had been put out of the mines of
Kalgoorlie and Boulder by order of the doc-
tors operating nder the Miners' Phithisis
Act. I am sure that no member of this
House would object to such men obtaining
work anywbere else in the State.

Hon. G. Taylor: The point is, what is
the difference bebveen earning money ad-
vanced by the Industries Assistance Board
to a farmer and earning money given by the
Pederal Government for road construction?

'Mr. Hecron: It would not be "dusted" men
that would get the jobs.

Mr. CORBOY: "If my farmer frieads will
guarantee to employ none but "dusted" men,
the Government will lift the ban to-morrow.

Ron, 0. Taylor: Were the men sent to
work on tho roads in -your district only
"dusted" men'?

Mr. CORBOY: Yes. All of them had been
ordered out of the mines by the doctors,
and all except two or three of the number
had applied for blocks in the Esperance dis-
trict and were only waiting to have bibeks
allotted them. Perhaps I s&ould say that
they were advised to leave the mines, not
ordered out.

Mr. Panton: They were not tuberculous.
Mr. COR BOY: No. It is essential that

members should understand the facts. The
member for Avon (31r. Giriffiths) was good
enough the other night to refer -to a matter
of which he knew nothing. He spoke of
a road west from Bullfinch. The hon. seem-
her might have been generous enough to
deal with the thing s hle inderstood, few as

they are, inside his own electorate, and leave
alone the things that concern another seem-
her's electorate.

Mr. Griffiths: Give us the explanation.

M1r. CORBOY:- I am prepared to do so.
L et me say at the outset that no blame at all
is attachable to the 'Main Roads Board.

Mr. GriLiths: A duplicate road was con-
structed.

M1r. COR-BOY: I admnit that there are
two roads leading from the same place to
the same place.

Mr. Griffiths- Arc there any fences across
the road?

Mr, CORBOY: The bon. member stows
that he knows only half the story, if that.

Mr. Latham: He knows something about

Mr. CORE QY: IHe knows very little about
it.

Mr. Griffiths: I know only what I read
in the Press.

MIr. CORBOY: Any blame for constract-
ing the road where it was made in the first
place is due to the surveyors who out up
the country and, in a minor degree, to the
local authority. The surveyors surveyed
the blocks with a road through them that
for the last two or three miles approaching
the ]Bullfinch towusite was the shape of an
extended "W." The corners of the blocks
ran into one another. When the Main Roads
Board, as is the custom, asked the local road
hoard what roads they desired built first
of all, the local authority specified this par-
ticular road west from Bullfinch as its first
choice.

Mr. Latham: It was shown on a plan?
M1r. CORBOY: Yes, and surveyed. The

local authority said the settlers located 17
wniles from Bullfinch must have a road. The
Main Roads Board simply gave effect to the
wishes of the local authority by building a
road that was essential to the settlers in the
district. When the roahad been completed,
the settlers themselves complained that at
least two to three miles could he cut off the
distance if the road were carried straight
through instead of zigaging. I personally
had to act as a mediator, and after con-
siderable dimficulty 'we got the settlers to
agree to swop one with the other the corners
cut off the blocks. Then a road was sur-
veyed direct to the townsite, and the Main
Roads Board were generous enough-I say
that advisedly--after having already pro-
vided a good road, to build the other road
on the straight route. I think even the mem-
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her for Avon wilt agree that the Main Roads requested the Government to have this
Board treated the district very well indeed.

Mr. Griffiths: That does not alter the fact
that it was a waste of money.

Mr. CORBOY: The hon. member was
squealing about the Main Roads Boar4t with-
out good cause.

iMr. Griffiths: I was talking about the
Bandee south road.

Mr. COBBOY: 1 am dealing with the
hon. member's remarks about the Bullfinch
west road. The man who supplied the
member for Avon (Mr. Griffiths) with thle
infornmation, or rather half the informia-
tion, was Mr. Bamber. He is the man wvho
induced the Government and the Main
Roads Board to put this straight road
through in order that he himself might be
benefited. After getting this done he wrote
to the member for Avon, and told him that
this was an opportunity for him to go for
the Government over this waste of money.

Mir. Griffiths: That is a lie.
Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow these

interchanges of? personalities. If the
speaker is not saying what is right
as affecting any individual member, the
individual member offended can appeal to
the Chair; but it is high time that the
House stopped taking its own course with-
out any deference to the Chair. I asde
the hon. member, if he has any points to
raise, or any contradictions to make, to do
so through the Chair.

Air. Griffiths: I apologise. I must say,
however, that the information I gave was
not supplied to me by anyone. I obtained
it through the Press.

Mr. CORBOY : I regret if I have
offended. I have no desire to commit ainy
breach of the Standing Orders or to be
guilty of any disrespect to the Chair.
When speaking, the hon. member distinctly
stated that the information was supplied
to him by Mr. Bomber, and that is what
appears in "Hansard."

Mr. Lutey: Then it must be right.
Mr. Griffiths: I got it from the Press.
Mr. CORBOY: If the hon. member made

a. mis-statement, hie can correct it. Even
if the lion, member is correct in saying he
obtained this informatiou through the
Press, which "Hansard" does not bear out,
the man who benefited most, Mr. Bamber,
wrote to the Press, and hie got the informa-
tion from the Press. This is the gentle-
man who benefited most by the road. He

work carried out, and now he is the very
person who complains about it having been
done.

Mr. Lindsay: Did not the road board
ask for it!

Mir. CORBOY: Yes, as a result of Mr.
Bamber's representation, and the Main
Rloads Board carried out the wvork. Right
throughi the time during which the 'Main
Roads Roard is operating it is inevitable
that there should be complaints. They
must (d0 things with wvhich individual memn-
hers will not agree. Other things happen.
Individual members will not agree with the
administration of the Government on the
main road question, or in their policy of
laying down roads over a period of 103
years. Thle effect of this policy, however,
will be to provide thle producers of the
State over a period of 10 years with good
roads. 1 say for my part that the Govern-
ment are on perfectly sound lines in
adopting such a policy. We hear a lot
about public opinion. We hear that talked
of in association with the redistribution
of seats, and all sorts of things. I am
sure that if we took public opinion
throughout our rural districts on the jies-
tion of the work that is being done by the
Main Roads Board the Government wouild
receive unanimous endorsement of their
policy, as would also the Main Rands
Board. Whilst we may receive individual
complaints from small centres that have
not yet been attended to, by and large,
wherever one goes one finds a definite im-
provenient in the main means of com~muni-
cation, this being due largely to the work
of the board. When we think of what has
happened during the last two or three
years, and reckon up what canl be done
over the whole period of 10 years, which it
is proposed to occupy, wve ran look forward
to mean, of eenimunika tioti that will he
most valuable throughout the country dis-
tricts at the expiration of that period.
During the time when the Leader of the
Opposition, as Premier, placed his He-
distribution of Seats Hill before the House,
I said then I was sure that the Yi,tarn
electorate was on the eve of great dc'elop-
ment. Within four years th2 population
lis doubled itself. This is due to the ai-ri-
erltural development that has taken place.
)3&, I say' , for the benefit of mnembers on
the cross benches, that at the last eleiption
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no fewer than 900 farmers and their wives
were settled in the electorate.

Mr. Latham: That is 1,800.
Mr. CORBOY: It is 900 altogether. I

shall be disappointed if at next election
time the number is not 1,800.

Mr. Latham. So shall I.
Mr. CORBOY: I will say for the meni-

ber for York that he was rather generous
at the last election. No doubt the Leader
of the Opposition did his utmost to have
me defeated by seeing every farmer in the
electorate. I think he interviewed 230 of
them in the course of a couple of days.
This did me no particular berm, however,
because out of this number I secured the
votes of 170. I am not concerned as to
whether I am in or out of the House so
long as that particular part of the State
goes ahead. If the political exigencies de-
cide that, because all the electors of Til-
gan become farmers, I have to go out, I
shall not worry very much. It will mean
that if everyone votes against me there
will be at least 200 more farmers in the
district by next election time. I want to
see 200 more farmers there, irrespective of
whether it means my political extinction
or not. I want to see that particular part
of the State developed, and the extinction
of one politician will not then matter very
much. I am pleased to know, after the
talks I have had with the Surveyor Gen-
eral, that the classifications and surveys,
that have been carried out inside my boun-
daries during the last 12 or 15 months have
warranted the assumption that during the
next few months there will be a further
settlement of some hundreds of farmers
in the electorate. It is good to know that
we still have large areas of country avail-
able and suitable for settlement. The
Surveyor General assured me that theme
is a whole block of country surrounded by
a triangle drawn from Southern Cross to
a point through to Kalgaria, bounded by
that line and the rabbit-proof fence and
the eastern goldfields line. The whole of
that block is suitable for settlement
according to the classification and survey.
In addition, the whole of the Lake King
area, including 68,000 acres of first class
heavy salmon and gimlet forest, and
170,000 to 200,000 acres of best grade
second-class country, is also very suitable
for settlement, and will, I hope, ini the new
future be served by a railway.

Mr. Latham: I am with you there.
Mr. CORBOY: That area will settle at

least one man to every thousand acres of
first-class country, or 66 settlers, and at
least one man to every 2,000 acres of the
good second-class country. We ought, there-
fore, ultimately to see nearly 200 new set-
tiers in the Lake King area. Mr. (smm.
was not able to give an estimate of the total
number of persons who could settle in the
area I first mentioned, running South-West
from Southern Cross. At Forrestonia there
is another magnificent belt of country that
has never been elassaded and surveyed. It
is impossible to get an estimate of the num-
.ber of settlers who can be established there,
but I will give my own experience of it. I
drove over a distance of 70 miles in a direct
north and south line without getting out of
heavy salmon and gimlet forest. I was as-
sured by old prospectors who have been there
for many years, that they hate proceeded
through it east and west for 30 miles or so
on the average in various places, Approxi-
mately the Forrestoniat belt, therefore, extends
for 70 miles north and south, and for 30
miles east and wvest. This represents, a huge
province that is available for settlement in-
side the Yilgarn electorate. I hope the Gov-
ernment will push on as early as possible
with a scheme of developmental railways in
order to open up that huge territory in the
south-eastern portion of the State. It is only
awaiting the hand of man to bring it into,
productivity. It is capable of producing- im-
mense wealth. I know all these areas well.
With the exception of Forrestonia, with
,which 1 am not so well acquainted, I have
travelled extensively over them. 1 say with-
out fear of contradiction that I wvould sooner
take up land at Lake King than at Newde-
gate, and we all know how successful the
Newdegate settlers have been. There is a
yast territory lying south-east of the present
aettlement awaiting the hand of man to
bring it into productivity. Roads and water
supplies are being provided as rapidly as
possible. I would urge upon the Govern-
ment, so soon as the settlers have gone out
there and have made use of their roads and
their water supplies in order to bring their
blocks into production, the desirability of
providing railwa~y facilities at the earliest
possible moment to enable them to take
their produce to market, as well as to con-
vey their machines, their super, and the other
requisites to their blocks. I understand the
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Kalgarin railway will be authorised this
session. We all know how difficult it is, even
with the best of land, the hardest of work,
and the most splendid results per acre, for
any settler to carry on successfully unless
he is provided with facilities to enable him
to market his products.

Personal explanation.
Mr. Grifiths: I rise on a point of explan-

ation in regard to a statement made by the
member for Yilgai-n (Mr. Corboy). The bon.
member made an incorrect statement, which
I heatedly denied. For that I apologiso.
The matter arose out of the following pas-
sage in my speechb-

Mr. Griffitha: I do not intend to dwell on
the subject of roads at any greater length-

IA-r. Marshall: Is the hon. member in order
in quoting the "Hansard" report of a speech
which has been delivered this session?

Mr. Speaker:- It is in order for the hon.
member to cite or quote to the House the
actual words used about which he complains.

Mr. Griffiths: I will read thg actual words.
Mr. Speaker: That is the only thing the

bon. member may do.
Mr. Griffiths: T quote the following from

"Hansard" -
Mr. Corboy:- You are displaying an abso-

lute ignorance of the whole of the facts,
Mr. Oriffitls: I am guided by what Mr.

Bamber said.
Mr. Corboy: If you rely on him, you will

rely on anything.
Mr. Griffiths: I cannot speak as to that,

but I know it was in the Press. The Main
Roads Board admit that they got into a lot
of trouble over that road.

Debate resumed.

MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [5.32]:
May I at the outset join with other mem-
bers who have tendered- you, Mr. Speaker,
congratulations on your re-election as
Speaker of the House. I. feel you may take
that re-election to yourself, Sir, as a high
tribute, seeing that all parties were unani-
mons in their decision to have you re-
elected. May I also offer my congratula-
tions to those new members who came in
at the last election. Whilst congratulating
and also welcoming those hon. members, I
have a deep feeling of regret that one of MY
closest companions and one of my greatest
personal friends happened to be the only
old member seeking reelection who was not
returned. However, I feel sure that his

successor will at least try to emulate what
the previous representative did, and I wish
the hon. member every success during his
term in Parliament. I have listened care-
fully to the debate on the Address-in-reply,
and what -appeals to me is that there are
two outstanding features, two main essen-
tials, of which we in Western Australia
must not lose sight. I honestly believe
that the present Government are using their
utmost endeavouirs to provide for those two
essentials. Speaking as a metropolitan
member I say that the first essential, one
to wvhich we imust give our closest atten-
tion, is. primary production. ror my part
I readily and freely admit that if there were
no primary producers, there would be no
metropolitan area. But let mue say at the
outset that the primary producers would
have no opportunity of carrying out their
proportion of the business of Western Aus-
tralia if there were no metropolitan area.
Thus it becomes indispensable that the two
interests should work together. It would
indeed he unfortunate for the primary pro-
ducers if they had no ready means of dis-
tritution such as the metropolitan area
offers them, One may say it is for that
purpose the metropolitan area has grown
up. To the existence of the metropolitan
area it is largely due that our farmers could
attain the success they have attained to-day.
in the first place the metropolitan area pro-
vides a certain market for the farmers, and
in the second place it gives them an oppor-
tunity to carry on their occupation in the
country with a great degree of ease. There-
fore it mafy be claimed that the metropoli-
tan area, while some may regard it as sec-
ondary,-is just as necessary to the primary
producer as the primary producer is to the
metropolitan area. As a metropolitan
member I am prepared to co-operate in
every possible way towards anything need-
ful for the rendering of reasonable assist-
ance to the farmers. Notwithstanding the
fact that last year was our record wheat
year, we would indeed be foolish if wec were
to let up in any shape or form on extend-
ing the operations of the primary producers,
seeing that we have so much unoccupied
land in Western Australia.. I listened
eagerly to the member for Yilgarn (Mr.
Corboy), who in my opinion, spoke most
ably on the subject of land settlement in
Western Australia generally. It wvould be
impossible for us to remain as we are if we
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continued indefinitely to hold up all those
gr-eat sections of land which are ready to
be tickled by the plough. I hare mentioned
the first essential. The niext essential is the
preservation, at all costs, of industrial
pence. Wstern Australia has been par-
ticularly fortunate in that respect. and to
my' way' of thinkcinJg the fact is a great
tribute to tine representatives of the em-
ployers end also to those of the employees.
Both sets of representatives have adopted a
tolerant attitude onl every occasion when a
dispute has taken place, with the result that
this State hafs not been faced with the in-
dustrial difficulties whichi hove ipmevailed in
most of the Eastern States. I have led iLlj
to that because I hare recently read state-
mnents by men taking- anl active interest in
public life, to the effect that industrial ar-
bitration has failed. Not for one momnt
do I believe that arbi tration has in fact failed.
Arbitration has not done all that we could
have wished; but perhaps that result is due
nt to any failure of arbitration, but to

our application (if what the Arbitration
Court has done. While we bare arbitra-
tion and can: sug-gest nothing better in its
place, we should seize every opportunity to
declare that arbitration has not failed in
Western Australia. It is contended that
arbitration has faniledI here because wages
tire so high to-day. Tine first argument that
is used by the opponents of arbitration is
that we must reduce our wages if we are
to carry on our indus-tries. I do not sub-
scribe to that view at all. '! look into the
matter more deeply, and f consider that the
reason of the igh-I wages of to-day is the
present high cost of living. The high cost
of living is not due to higxh wages; but the
high wages, at all events in my opinion,
arle due to the bighl cost of living-,. The Ar-
bitration Court must necessarily giv e higher
awards because of the increasing cost of
living. I suggesit to thle aoverunment that
they take stock of the situation, and if we
are goingr to c reate industries in Western
Australia let M1inisters discover, if they
possibly can, the reason or reasons for the
high cost of living. We know that during
the war prices both of raw materials and
manufactured articles rose considerably.
That rise was owAing to the stress of war.
almd to certain considerations which apply
during war periods, It seems to me that since
the war, when there has beemn opplortunity
to reduce the pksof gzoods, we have found

ourselves faced with the difficulty crested
by the Federal Government's action in eon-
tinunally adding to the high Customs duties.
That fact, in my opinion, is largely respon-
sible for keepin~g the cost of goods hig-h.

Mr. Sampson: Notwithstanrliug that, the
only thing in the cost of which there is a
reductionl is the imported article,

'Mr. ]3CCHARflSON: I sin not quite
sure about that, and I am not going to sub-
scribe to it. I know that imported articles
are at a very hight cost, much higher than
thnt. which lprevailed during war time.
There may he some explanation of that
fact, but prices should not be as high as
they axec to-day, We have to remember that
a high protective duty is passed on to the
consumer, and not that duty alone, but a
percentage added to it by the wholesaler
fir'st, and then another percentage added by
the retailer. As a result, a 50 per cent.
duly imposed Onl anl article entering this
State, or any other Australian State, has
been increase d by a f urthier 25 per cent. or
thereabouts by the time the article reaches
the consumer. That is the reason why to-
(lay -we find that the prices of goods have
risen so extensively. In my opinion, the
higher the duty, the higher the cost of the
nrtiele to the eonsainer.

'Mr. J. HI. Smith: W~hat about sugar?
Mr. RITCUARUSON: I am comning to

t hat. It seems miost remiarkable that we
in Western Australia should be called upon
to pay £V00,000 Yearly more for our sugar
than we would be paying it we importedl
it Ironi outside Australia. The reason of
that is simuply the boosting upl of anl indus-
try' in Q14eensland. But the cost is too high:
it aninuis to almiost £1 per hlead per anl
iHUM onl at sing-le article in daily use hiere.
Agrain, it is most remairkable that Australian
buitter, sent to this State byv New South
Wales and Vittoria, costs 2s. per Ill. here
while it is beingzDsod inl London at is. 8d.
"Soinlething is r-ottenl in the State of Dn1-
mk" when suich things go on. T ani not

a. freetrader; I realise that Australia mnust
have a9 protective tariff; hut I do not he-
l ieve inl super-protection.

Mr. Samnpson : Unhder freetrade we -would
have chleaper sugar.

Mr. BRTCHAII)SOX :No doubt. hilt
Australia must have a protective tariff.
Still, if Australia has a protective tariff
aind time Victorian and New South Wales
Ibronilerls t-In sell anl -article ill London at
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Is. 8d. and make a reasonable profit, why
cannot we get the article at that price here.'
Either the protective tariff is too high, or
the bounties are too high.

Mr, Lindsay: There is no protective duty
on butter.

Mr. RICHARDSON : But there is a
bounty.

Mr. Lamibert: Our own butter board
were doing exactly the same thing as you
describe.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I bring this matter
before the Government because I regard it
as one into which they should make inquiry,
seeing that Western Australia is handi-
capped in regard to its industries. The
Eastern States have 'got too far ahead of
Western Australia. Immediately we begin
secondary industries in Western Australia,
there occurs what is known here as dump-
ing. In point of fact, if a smiall company
is formed here, eventually it is bought up
hy Eastern States investors, with the result
that operations in Western Australia are
ultimately discontinued. These are matteri
to which the Government must give some
attention, in view of the necessity for creat-
ing and maintaining secondanry industries in
Western Australia. I think the member for
North-East Fremantle (Mr. Rowe) said last
night that we must do everything1 in oar
power to see that our boys upon. leaving
school are provided with work. That was
the effect of the hon. member's statement,
and I enitirely agree with him. Mletropoli-
tan members are especially weUl aware of
the fact that to-day the utmnost difficulty is
experienced by fathers and mothers in
securing jobs of any description for the
young generation that is growing up.

Mr. Heron: Mlore so than fathers and
niothers in the country?

Mr, RICHARDSON: Ye.The same
difficulty would, howevr, hie experienced in
a mninor dlegree, so far as n~umbers, are con-
cerned, in the country. In the metropolitan
area thousands of youngsters leave school
at the age of 14, and it is a most difficult
task to find employment for themn. The

sbetis one of urgent importance, to
which the Government shouild apply them-
selves I do trust that in the very near
future stepsj will be taken .effectively to
create secondary industries in our mnidst.
All of us are well aware that the itneni-
ployed difficulty is serious. It has been
serious for several years past in the metro-

politan area, I have heard the Premier
attribute the unemployed difficulty to thu
fact of so many southern Europeans enter-
ing Western Australia. I do net know
whether that is so or not; but I do remem-
ber reading some two years ago, whilst our
Premier was in Rome, a cable message, pub-
lished I think in the "West Australian," at-
cording- to which lie had told the Italians
that we were prepared to absorb 2,000
Italians Yearly in Western Australia.
Naturally such a declaration--

Mr. Lambert: Who was it said that?
Mr. RiCHARD1SON: The Premier. This

was published in the. Press;.
Mr. Lambhert: Whom did he tell that to

--Mussolini?
Mr. RICHARDSON: I do not know to

whom the Premier said it. Possibly he in-
duced Mussolini to interpret for hint.

Mri. Lambert: The Premier probably
a ske d Italy to absorb 2,000 Italians a year.

MXr. RICHARDSON: The report s;1id,
Weste.rn Australia. The hon. gentleman
spoke as Precmier of Western Australia. I
do not blamne the Premier for his statement,
because the Italian is at ve-ry good citizen
indeed. Mfy experience of Italians in Aus--
tralia izs that they turn out excellent citi-
zens, that they make good settlers when they
go on the lanid, and that in general they ire
first-class workers. However, what I -was
about to point out was that if the Premier
lion' bllamfe-, the southern Europeans for unu-
employmnent in Western Australia, he must
direct somie measure of blame to the speech
he made in Rome. Naturally that would
be broadcast and in a country like Ital '
with its teeming population, there would be
many desiring to leave for other countries.
They would combine together with Western
Akustralia as their objective. Whether that
is correct or not, I cannot say. I believe the
Mfinister for Mines, however, attributed the
explanation to a different cause. He said it
was due to Mrf. Harry Gregory, M.ILR.

The -Minister for Mines: I said portion of
the blame was due to Gregory, and I still
assert that.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I do not agree with
the Minister.

The Minister for Mines: I did not expect
you to.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I understood from
the Minister for Mlines that Mr. Gregory
had mnade certain complaints to the Federal
Government regarding the expenditure of
money in Western Australia by the Mlain
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Roads Board, and that because of that the
Federal Government had stopped the pay-
maent of £60,000.

The Minister for Mines; No, I "-as not
referring to that point.

Mrx. RICHARDSON: I was going to put
the position in this formt. Suppose a police-
mian saw a man doing somiething wrong and
took him to court with the result that he,
-was sentenced, We would not blame the
policeman as, the man who had done some-
thing wrong! rfhat is how it appeals to me
regarding 'Mr. Gregory.

The Minister for 'Mines: No, there is no
analogy tetween the two cases.

Mr. RICHARDSON: There is, mnost do'-
cidedly.

The Minister for -Mines: You are talking
about one thing, and I spoke of another. You
aire referring to the £60,000. T eomplained
that the statements he mnade led to the coni-
pulsory putting off of over 700 myen by the
State Government. That had nothing to do
with the £60,000. That money had already
been spent.

M1r. RICHARDSON: I understand the
reason the Federal Government corn pelled4
the State Government to cause the stoppage
was that the State Government were not
carrying out their agreement with the Fed-
eral authorities.

The Minister for Mines: But that was in
respect of the £60,000; it had nothing to
do with the 700 men who were put off. At
any rate, I hope we shall get that money
yet.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I hope the Govern-
nent do get the money, because I do not
wish to see any loss to the State on that
account. In dealing with the unemployment
question, I hope to present to the Govern-
merit another phase of the problem. Thej
member for Perth (Mfr. 'Mann) mentioned
the slipper factory at East Perth, and hie
gave several reasons why the operations or
the factory were not progressing and why
in the near future there was a possibility of
its being closed down. In my electorate
there is a foundry at Subiaco. When work-
ig- fnu time, three shifts are in operation
with 120 men in each shif t. That means-
that 360 men are employed there On Pipe
making. It may be said by some hon. memi-
bers that steel pipes are cheaper than those
made from cast iron. On the other hand ex-
periments show that the life of a steel pipe
is from 30 to 35 years, while the life of east
iron pipes; is practically for ever. Some

cast iron pipes were recently taken up by
the Perth City Gas Department, after they
had teen underground for over 60 years.
The pipes were scraped and to-day they are
as good as now. The point I want to make
is that I1 believe the Government shouold on
all occasions give all the work possible to
Western Australian firms, if reasonable cir-
cumstainces warrant it. Recently the tGov-
emninent called for tenders for pipes. Alter-
nate tenders were asked for. The Subiaco
foundry put in a tender and a]L ag-ent repne-
senting a British firm of steel-pipe makers,
also submitted a tender. Af-ter due consider-
ation, the tender was let to at firm in the
Old Country. I have nothing to complain
about that, except that as the result of tihe
action on the part of the Government, work
has been taken away from people in thk
State. There are other phases of the ques,-
tion that must he considered, and I trust the
Government will give serious attention to
them. For instance, the basic wage for pipe
makers in England is .391. per week, whereis
the basic wage in Western Australia is £4
5sa. per week. Despite thiat, thme Labour Gov-
ernment of W"estern Australia were prepared
to accept a much lower tender-I think the
difference between them wais 33 per cent.-
from the English firm as against the local
COnCern. I do riot think the Government
took into consideration the question of the
basic wage in England, nor do I think the
Government would wish to do anything to
assist a firm in England where much lower
wages are, being paid than the workers in
Western Australia are receiving. If it re-
solved itself into a question of tendering inl
England or tendering in Western Australia,
it wouild be absolutely impossible for the
Western Australian manufacturers to coin-
Pute against the lower wvages paid in Britain.

Ofcourse, the sonic thing would apply to a
greater extent if the Government chose to
go to Japan for their supplies. They could
procure supplies in Japan at a much cheaper
rate thani is p~ossiIble in England. I appeal
to the Government to take those points into
consideration in any future dealings Of a
similar character. In the Subiaeo foundry,
where the three shifts serve to employ 360
men, there has been nothing like an indus-
trial dispute. I believe the longest strike
there lasted for about half a day. There is
no rriction between the men and the em-
ployem, and the foundry has been in oper-
ation for years, although the work has been
intermittent, preventing the foundry from
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working at ful-ll swing. Between £40,000 and
£.50,000 worth of plant has been installed
at the foundry, and yet the proprietors are
seriously thinking of removing it from Sul:-
jaco and re-erecting the plant in 'Melbourne
at an early date. I do not believe it is wise,
just for the sake of a few pounds, to allow
work of this description to go outside thle
State. The foundry means a considerable
amount to the State, and to the workers.
For instance, there are wood cutters in the
country cutting supplies for the foundry.
Coal is carried over the railways for use in
the foundry, and so is the timber. There is
income tax to be collected from the men %vha
are at work because of the existence of the
foundry, Thus thle Government are reaping
considerable benefits indirectly from the ex-
istene of the foundry, although, if they
had accepted the tender for east iron pipes,
they would have had to pay more for their
requirements. However, I ask the Govern-
meat to take these matters into consideration
seriously. To-day we are faced with unem-
ployment. Last week 110 men were put
off because there was not sufficient -work
for them at the foundry, where preference
is given to married men. It would appeal
to hon. members when I say that 90 per cent.
of those who were sacked were married meni
with families. Those men are now walking
around the streets looking for work. I be-
lieve a deput-ation is to wait upon one of
the M1inisters regarding the position, and
I hope that in the near future the Govermi.
wnent will give due consideration to the Toedi
industry.

Mr. Lambert: The Government give ten
Per cent. preference.

Mr. RICHARDSO N: I am aware of that
fact. The difference between the twou tende.,s;
for pipes was not due altogether to the
question of price. The trouble is that the
G overnment agreed to use steel pipes for the
work for which they -were required, instead
of cast iron pipes. I admit that is a diffi-
en1 ty. The member for Coolgardie (N r.
TLambert) -will readily understand, seeing
that hie knows something about such matters,
that cast iron pipes cannot be made at the
same price as steel pipes. In this instance,
the differenceL was about 881 per cent. in
favour of the steel pipes.

Mr. 'Mann: Does the use of steel pipes dio
away with the corrosion difficulty?

Mr. RICHA.URDSON: No. The Govern-
mecut policy is to have the steel pipes lined

with cement and that means that when ile
pipes are landed inl this State, they will have
to go through that process. There is another
point to be taken into considieration. -Not-
withstanding that the pipes are to be cement
lined, they will be good pipes only so long
as the steel lasts. Immediately there is pene-
tration, either by salts or acids iii the soil,
the cement will not last for any time within
the pipes. If within 85 years thle authorities
are forced to lift all thie pipes and reline1
them with cenient because of the action o.-f
acids upon the steel, the cost to some future
Government will be very considerable. On
the other hand, it east iron pipes were to
be used, the Government could reckon u1POnL
a life of 100 years for them.

Mr. Lamb ert: It will not be long before
rustless pipes will be in use.

Mr. RICHARDSON: It is not a quest on
of rustless pipes that we have to consider
to-day.

Mr. Lindsay: Is there no duty on im-
ported pipes?

The Minister for Justice: Yes, the ten-
derer included duty inl the price quoted.

MNTr. RICHARDSON: 1 do not propose to
discuss the State finances nor yet to deal
with the much talked of surplus. Those
questions were ably commented upon by the
Leader of the Opposition, and the member
for West Perth (M1r, Davy).

Mr. Panton: They disagree; you had bet-
ter settle the argument.

Mlr. RICHARDSON: They did not dis-
agree, and certainly they arrived at the same
conclusion. However, I hope that the pres-
ent financial -year will be productive of aL
larger surplusi than that claimed by the Pre-
mnier for last year. T wish to refer to one
or two local matters, and mnore especially to
the necessity for tramway extensions in
Subiaco. Fo many years we have been ad-
vocating the extension of the tramway ser-
vice to West Suibiaco. The necessity for that
should appeal to every hon. member, be -
cause the population in that part of my ece
torate is growing rapidly.

Mr. M1anin: Why you have two railway
stations within 200 yards of each other!

Mr. RICHARDSON: Certainly the inem-
her for Perth ('Mr. Mann) could not re-
quire two railways within the limitled. area.
of his electorate. Statistics show that the
polpulation is growing considerably in Lte
western portions Of Suhiaco, and for years
p~ast we have been partially promised, some-
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times fully promised, the necessary exten-
sions. I hope the Minister for Railways
will give early consideration to this ques-
tion. Another matter that I desire to bring
under his notice affects materially the
running of the tramns, and represents
a source of inconvenience and annoy-
ante to people travelling to and from
Subiaco. At the comner of Rokeby-
road and Hay-street, there is at times
throughout the day, a considerable blockage
of traffic. This is broughbt about by the No.
4 trains having to be held up while other
trains come down Rokeby-road and pass -in
to the terminus. The position could he re-
titled at comparatively little cost by the con-
struction of a crossing immediately over
Hokeby-read and down Hay-street for 100
yards with, of course, the provision of a
loop. If that were done, No. 4 trains, in-
stead of remaining in Hay-street before
reaching Rokeby-road and thus blocking
traffic, would run on to the crossing and
leave the road clear for traffic to and from
Perth. I appeal to the Minister for Rail-
ways to give early consideration to this, for
it is becoming quite a nuisance, creating as
it does a traffic block from time to time
throughout the day. I do not know what
the cost may be, but I hope the work will
be carried out at art early date. Now I de-
sire to draw the attention of the Minister
to the state of the tramlfine. It is positively
dangerous.

The Minister for Railways: Where?

Mr. RICHARDSON: Between King's
Park gates and the Perth-Premantle-road. I
think it will be necessary to relay the whole
of that section of the line.

The Minister for Railways: It is on the
programme, and it may be .ine this year.

Mr. RICHARDSON: ITam drawing atten-
tion to this because it is really a serious
menace anid there is every possibility of a
calamitous accident there.

The Minister for Railways: Yes, it is in
at bad state.

Mr. RICHARDSON: It is indeed. I do
not desire to delay the House any longer.
I trust that during the session many matters
of benefit to time State will be brought before
uts. I can assure the Government that I will
earnestly support them in the passage of
any Bills that will be of advantage to the
State as a whole.

MR. OHESSON (Cue) [6.2]: 1 em glad
to notice that the attention of the people of
the Eastern States is everywhere being
drawn to tile great progress apparent in
our primary production. In the early days
of Western Australia the outbreak of gold
attracted people from the East to this State,
and now, after all these years, their atten-
lion is again being drawn to us by reason
Of our records in land put under cultivation,
in wheat, in fruit, in limber, in wool, and
in the number of our sheep. Those people
over East are regarding the possibilities of
Western Australia, and even sending their
young men over here to carve out homes for
themselves. Many of the men who rushed
across here in our golden era are now settled
on our wheat lands. Everywhere they are
to be found, both in our agricultural areas
and in our- pastoral districts, and their pre-
sence is reflected in the magnificent work
done by them in the early days. Amongst
ourselves we have been whispering that the
time is not far distant *Tien Western Aus-
tralia will become the premier wheat State
of the Commonwealth. And while we have
been whispering- those things amongst our-
selves, the Prime M inister has been over
here. On his return to the Eastern States
he broadcast to the people over there all
intimation of the great developiifent taking
place in Western Australia. Many of the
newspapers in the East are commuenting on
the bigger inducements offered in Western
Australia to young men to strike out and
establish homes for themselves. Then our
primary production also is serving to call
the attention of the people of the Eastern
States to the possibilities of the great State
in the West. The records of our land de-
velopment are in themselves a great adver-
tisement for Western Australia and serve
to bring her into the limelight in the East-
ern States, where people are beginning to
realise the vast potentialities of this country.
In the Speech certain legislation is fore-
cast. We are to have the State Insurance
Bill, a comprehensive measure. I think the
State can well undertake £nsurance in the
interests of the people. I am a warm sup-
porter of both State insurance and State
banking. Then we are to have an amend-
ment of the Workers' Compensation Act.
The object of that measure, I take it, is
to r-ectiify anomalies in the existing Act.
The Closer Settlement Bill-it has been
passed in this Chamber on two occasions-
is to be brought down again. When we see
so much land lying idle alongside our rail-
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ways, we realise how necessary it is that
we should have the Closer Settlement Bill
and pass it into law. While we aso pushing
on with new railways, it is of great import-
anice that we should settle the idle lands
alongside existing railways. Under that Bill
there will be no such thing as confiscation;
every landholder will be fairly treated. The
measure, I take it, will be similar to that
introduced by Sir James Mitchell when Pre-
mier, and practically the same as that intro.
duced by the present Government. So the
promised Bill should have a very easy pas-
sage through this House, and should be
assured of a majority in the Council. If
our railways are to be. rendered profitable,
we must hrng under cultivation all the cul-
tivable land adjacent to our lines. Then we
arc to have the Electoral Act Amendment
Bill. I hope that Bill when it comes down
will he found to make provision for absentee
voting in the place of postal voting. It
shlold be possible for every voter on a roll
to record his vote on polling day irrespective
of where he may be in Western Australia.

Mr. Sampson: Is this a glorification of
the "nomadic" idea?

Mr. CHESSON: The system of postal
voting has not been altogether satisfactory.
Under the present Act any person who has
occasion, to think he will be five miles dis-
tant from a polling booth on election day
can vote by post. In some electorates quite
a big percentage of postal votes are cast.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: Well, so long
as those who cast them are entitled to vote,
it is all right.

IMr. CHESSON: Yes, of course, but it is
popularly held that the postal vote system
is open to irregularities. Moreover, in many
places no postal vote officers are provided.
The absentee vote system would give greater
opportunities to the electors to record their
votes. So far as I know, there is no valid
objection to the system.

Honl. G. Taylor: How will all absentee re-
cord his vote if there be no special officer
to take it?

The Minister for Mines: He can vote at
any polling booth, whether in his own
electorate or not.

31r. CIIESSON: Under the law a postal
vote can be taken only by a postal vote
officer at his residence. But there have been
instances of postal vote officers going
around taking such votes.

Hon. G. Taylor: I would leave that sub-
ject alone if. I were you.

Mr. CHSSON: I have no occasion to
leave it alone. I don't think any such abuse
has occurred in my electorate.

Hon. G. Taylor: No, not in your elec-
torate perhaps.

Mr. CHESSON: If the thing is open to
abuse, I do not stand for it.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: I hope there
are a few more like you on that side.

Mr. CHESSON: I do not wish to men-
tion names, but there have come under my
notice instances of the postal vote system
being abused. I think the absentee vote
system would be altogether more satisfac-
tory. It would prevent an unscrupulous
man from taking advantage of the facilities
offered.

Holl. Sir James Mitchell: No, it would
not. John Browvn, from Albany, could vote
in your electorate, although he might not be
onl the Albany roll.

llr. CHESSON: He would have to sign.
an affidavit, and his vote would not be
counted until it reached the proper booth.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Anyhow, under
that system one person could vote for two
or three candidates.

The -Minister for Mines: Is that done
inl the Federal arena?

Holl. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, you know
that.

The Minister for Mines: I do not know it.

Mr. CHESSON: There has been a good
deal of controversy over the vermin taxa-
tion. Last year the pastoralists and agri-
culturists asked for a Bill covering the posi-
tion. The Bill was brought down and passed.
In my electorate I have heard hut very few
complaints of the measure. In the first in-
stance there wvere some complaints about the
dual collection of the tax.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. CRESSON: I was dealing with tile
Vermnin Bill passed last session. I have re-
cently, made at tour of the pastoral areas
ini my district and have found that the
pastoral ists have vecry little complaint
acainst the operation of the measure.
There were some complaints in the first
place regarding the dual tax, but when the
matter was explained and the pastoralists
were assured that those who had paid ltmp
dual tax would receive credit for it this
year, they were quite satisfied. A para-
graph that appeared in the "Mu.firchison
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Times" expresses clearly the opinion of the
pastoralists. It reads:-

A decision of importance to pastoralists and
agriculturists was announced by Mr. H. Mu-
liagton (Honorary 'Minister) on the 14th July.
In accordance with the provisions of the
amended Act, funds were being collected for
the purpose of paying P' bonus for the des-
truction of wild dogs, fore;, and caglebawks,
pas9toralists being taxed at the rate of Id. in
the pound on the unimproved capital value, and
agriculturists at the rate of IA-d. in the pound.
A bonus of £2 for dogs and foxes and 5s. for
eaglehawks was to be paid from this fund as
from the beginning of the current financial
year, but in order that the money might be
available the Commissioner of Taxation was
instructed to collect during last year. As local
boards had already issued their usual assess-
ineats, this course entailed some hardship on
settlers, and the Covernment have therefore
decided that vermint boards which had paid
bonuses during the year 1926-27 should obtain
a refund from the central fund on applica-
tion, the condition being that the money must
either be credited to the settlers' accounts or
be refunded to them on a pro rata basis.

The communication from the Honorary
Minister was quite satisfactory to the pas-
toralists. Another matter affecting the-
destruction of scalps locally was also
cleared up. Those who have had experi-
enice of poison know that when dogs have
been destroyed by those means and the
scalps have been taken to the road board
office, they are not in a tit state to be kept
for any length of time. The difficulty has
been overcome by appointing certain per-
suns in the district, sometimes the chair-
man of the road board or the local con-
stable, to certify the number of dogs, eagle
hawks or foxes represented, after which
lie is at liberty to destroy the scalps.

Hon. G. Taylor; When was that decision
arrived at?

Mr. CHESSON: Quite recently.
Hon. 0. Taylor: It was not the practice

Aix or seven weeks ago.
11r. RS SON: No, but it is now. A

person duly authorised to certify the scalps
can then permit them to be destroyed.

Hon. (I . Taylor : The local govern in;
body pay for the scalps?

Mr. CHESSON: There has been a little
dissension on that point. When the scalps
have been certified and destroyed it should
be possible to arrange for the trappers to
hie paid locally without there being any
need to draw upon the funds of the local
authority. Often the road board make the
payment and are recouped by the central

boar-d, but a good deal of time often
elapses before the money is available. It
is thought that provision should be made
so that the trappers can be paid at once.
When the men go into a town with scalps
they are not it) a position to remain ]on,-
and requnire prompt payment. On every
possible occasion we should stress the need
for the payment by the Commonwealth
Government of a gold bonus. The State is
not receiving too much consideration from
the Federal Government. Ever 'ybody know~s
what an important part gold played during-
the wvar, and the least the Commonwealth
can do is to grant some assistance to the
gold mining industry. Other primary in-
duistries have received assistance and have
enjoyed the benefit of enhanced prices, hut
gold has a standard value that cannot he
inceased, notxithstanding the inceaserl
prices for all mining- requisites. When tli.
Prime Minister was in Kalgoorlic recently,
lie was certainly outspoken on the ques-
tion. le said in effect that the companies
must first put their *liouse in order before
asking for Commonwealth assistan ce. I
do not intend to deal with the past; I am
prepared to let the dead past bury its
dead. No doubt many mistakes were made
in) the management of the mines, and it
cannot be denied that the mines in years
gone by paid great dividends, but the time
has come wvhen gold mining requires assist-
ance and is entitled to receive it. The
State Government have assisted the indu -
try in every way possible, and it is up to
the Federal Government to do something
tangible, especially in view of the assist-
ance granted to other primary industries.
I cannot understand why the mining com-
panies cannot come together on the basis
suggested by the State Government and
adopt a central treatment plant. Anyone
with experience of mining knows that in a
place like Kalgoorlie where the mines arc
situated in close proximity to each other,
it is not difficult to ascertain the value of
the gold content of the ore by fire assay.
Of course it is easier to extract the gold
from some ores than from others, but I see
no reason why an arrangement could not
be made to determine what each company
was entitled to. In the underground work-
in- of gold mnines there has not been much
improvement since the early days. The
methods atdopted ai-e practically similar to
those of 50 years ago. The only improve-
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ments effected have been in the treatment
plants, and those improvements have taken
the form of more economic handling and
treatment. The adoption of a central
treatment plant would lead to substan-
tially reduced costs, because the ore would
be treated iii bulk by continuous process,
fewer assayers would be required and the
overhecad charges would be reduced. The
present Government have done much to
assist the industry. A session or two ago
they secured the passage of legislation to
relieve bona tide prospectors and miners
from taxation. It was provided that no
prospector, syndicate or company should
be liable for taxation until the whole of
tlhe money invested in a mine had been re-
turned to the shareholders or the owners.
Previously every owner had to pay on the
first ounce of gold produced. The pros-
pector who finds a show now can dispose
of it, and is not taxed on the sale hut upou
the profit he makes. The person who backs
the prospector is not taxed on the sale of
anything that is discovered by his pros-
p~ector. The present Government have done
a lot for the mining industry. It is up to
the Federal Governmnat, when we consider
the great benefit that gold was to the Coin-
nonwealth during the war period, to assist
tile industry now. The State Government
have also granted subsidies for the carting
of ore over long distances to the railways.
Very small charges are made for carting to
State batteries. Rebates have been given Onl
low-grade propositions. Prior to this a per-
.son received a rebate on only 250 tons of
ore, but now he can get a rebate on a low-
grade proposition no matter how small the
amount of ore carted may be. There has
also been a reduction of 2s. per ton on the
cyanide charges. This has been of great
assistance to the genuine prospector. Prior
to that no one could take up an abandoned
showv on which there was a Government
mortgage. That system has been abolished.
People may now take up abandoned pro-
positions no matter how much the Govern-
ment have lent upon the machinery that
once was on it. The central prospecting
bocard has also donie a lot to assist the genu-
ine prospector. No one who is a genuine
prospector and is of good character has
been turned down by the board. He is
equipped with a turnout, and horses or
eamuels, rations, and a certain amount of
explosives, etc. He is given sustenance
varying between 22s. and 30s. a week. Dar-

in.- the last six months thme board have
granted for rations to prospectors a sum of
£1,650 9s. ld., and £192 1s. Id. for horse
feed, attention to horses, etc. The whole
amount advanced in that period was
£2,345 19s. 8d. Since the inception of the
hoard onl thme 1st September, 1919 the total
amiount expended in assisting prospectors
was £C45,347 4s. 9d. in all 1,192 parties,
representing 1,919 peromis., have partici-
pated in the distribution of this money
Onl the 30th June. 1927, 69 parties and 100
men were still reciving, assistance in somec
form or other. Tme board has assisted pros-
pectors as follows: Coolgardie, 14 parties.
20 men; Kalg-oorlie, 15 parties, 23- men;
Leonora, 7 parties 9 macmm; Mt. Magniet, IS
parties, 23 men; Meekatham-ra, 8 parties,
12 men; and in outside districts where there
are no mining boards 7 p)arties and 13 men:
a total of 69 parties aimd 100 men. Although
nothing sensational has been found by pros-
pectors who ore being assisted by the hoard,
that body canl lay claim to a certain amount
of credit for the discoveryv of Glenelg, Mt.
Gray and Mt. Vernon. It wais the hoard
that first sent parties out to those districts,
and when gold was found other p)arties wvent
there.

Honl. G. Taylor: Were all these parties
equipped with either horses or canmels7

Mr. CHESSON: Yes. ii some instanmces
people had their own equipment, but they
were assisted by the board iii other direc-
tions. The board is always ready to assist
genuine parties. I now wish to refer to
State batteries.

Hon. G. Taylor: There aire not many
left.

Mr. CHESSON: A few are left.
Hon. G. Taylor: There are noine upt our

way; they are all gone.
Mr. CHESSON: State batteries hanve

done a lot for mining in this State, and were
responsible for the opening up of very bi,,
towns. For thme year enided 30th June,
1927, 20,177 toiis of ore were crushed for,
a yield of 18,552 ozs., the amount (from
tailings) paid to the owners being £11,115.
The total quantity 'of olle milled at the
State batteries since their inception is
1,447,092 tons; the production by amualga-
ination is £4,9311004; sands treatment,
£C777,148; slime, £265,2-66; residue, £9,353;
or a total value of £5,982,771. Including
the tin that wvas treated, namely 80,72-8 tonls,
yielding £E93,436, the total out""7t from the
State batteries was worth £6,076,207. The
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total value of gold and tin won at the State
batteries is, therefore, over £6,000,000. The
gold yield for the State is worth £156,000,-
000. The State batteiries have produced
1/26th of the total, or one ounce in every
26. That is sufficient justification for the
inauguration of the St-ate battery system,
while the total yield of gold shows the value
that the industry has been to the State. I
now wish to refer to State lotteries. Mlem-
bers will recollect that a State Lotteries Bill,
on lines similar to the Queensland legisla-
tion, was brought. clown to the House. A
large proportion of the proceeds was in-
tended for our hospitals and charities. I
hope that Bill will again be introduced. No
doubt many of the lpeople of the State are
gamblers. If they have no local lottery in
which to invest their money, they send it
either to Tasmania or to Queensland. If
gambling is an evil, we cannot stop it. Let
us see, therefore, whether we cannot get
something out of it for charity.

31r. M~iarshall: We should not be reduc-
ing gambling by having a State lottery.

Hon. G. Taylor: Will you not encourage
it7t

Mr. Afarshall: No. People will not re-
rquire too iiuchl encouragement.

Nfr. CRESSON: I do not think there is
any question about encouraging people. If
they want to gamble, they will do so.

Hon. 0. Taylor: We would be encourag-
ing it.

Mr. CRESSON: If the proceeds from a
lottery broug-ht relief to charitable institu-
tions, and were instrumental in relieving
our sick and inflirm, they would he put to
good ulse.

Mr. J. H. Smith:- Only one section of
the community would contribute.

r.Withers: They are contributing now.
Mr. CRESSON: And they will continue

to do so.
Mr. J. H. Smith: Why not let the other

fellow pay?
Mr. CHESS ON: The Bill, if brought

forward, will meet with my hearty support.
There are no half measures about me in a
mnatter of this sort.

lion. G. Taylor: I am snrprised at you.
'.%r. CRESSON: When it comes to a

question of raising mioney for charities or
hospitals, I prefer to go the whole hog. I
know what we do iii our district.

Mr. Marshall: Do not tell tales out of
sehool.

Mr. CHESSONY: If we can find 'any
means by which we can induce people to
subscribe to our hospital we do it, irre-
spective of whether it is gambling or not.

.1r. Latham: It is a bad example to set
to your young men.

Mr. CHESSONX: Our clergymen are not
one-eyed. They take tickets, too. If the
Minister will bring- down the Bill I am
sure this House will pass it, and, if we do
not dwell too long upon it, probably an-
other place will also pass it.

Hon. W, D, Johnson: That is one tax
the member for Nelson will not pay.

Mr. CRESSON: I now wish to speak
about diamond drilling. Up to date our
diamond drilling operations have not been
successful in locating anything worth boast-
ing of. I trust miore drills will be put into
use before long, and that we shall get the
lon-promised drilling plant in my district.
U~p there we have a few propositions which
look fairly well, end something- decent would
probably be located with a diamond drill,
One drill is alrcady at work in the elec-
torate of the member for Greenough (Mir.
Kennedy), boring for coal. There are in-
dications of two seams of coal fairly decent
in point of size, and the calorific value of
the smaller seam appears to he fairly good.
If only good coal can be obtained in the
Geraldton district, it will be a great benefit
to my district also. One is troubled by a
firewood shortage, most of the timber
around the old fields hav'ing been cut out.
In fact, the whole of the MNurehison would
benefit from a coal discovery in the Gerald-
ton district. I hope that several more bores
will be put down there, and that good seams
of coal will he discovered. The port of 0er-
aldton, too, would derive immense benefit
from such a discovery; therefore the opera-
tions should be pushed on. It is hoped the
Murchison field will receive a fair propor-
tion of the money that is voted annually for
development of mines. We do not ask for
more than what is fair. The distribution,
it is known, depends up on reports made by
the Minister's technical auifisers. When a
mining district applies for assistance, the
application has to be investigated. -Now,
the Murchison will stand investigation; and
therefore we look forward to receiving a
fair share of the grant. Lately I visited a
large number of the mining centres in West-
ern Australia, making a tour through the
whole of the Murchison and Leonora dis-
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tricts. During that tour I bad an oppor-
tunity of going underground at Wiluna, and
inspecting a proposition there. No one can
form anoidea of underground development
without going underground. There was
1,400 feet driving at the 295ft. level, cross-
cutting from the shaft, running 110 ft. be-
fore the lode was cut.

Ron. Gi. Taylor: At what depth?
,Ar. CHESSON : At 295ft. There was

1,4.00 ft. of driving, and at every lO0ft.
crosscuts were put right across the level.
The average value was about 40s.

Hon. G. Taylor: Did they drive on the
lode when they cut iAl

Mr. CHESSON: Yes. They drove right
along the lode for 1,400ff., the average
value being 40s. I have a list of the values
here, but it is too long to read. The opera-
tions show over 500,000 tons of stone de-
veloped, and there are winaces going down
from 90ft. to over lO0ft. Water can be
picked up at 295 ft., and the mine will be
dry from that point downwards. There is
no doubt about he values at Wiluna; it is
only a question of extraction. If that can
be got, Wiluna will become extremely
prominent in the eyes of the mining public.
By oil flotation over 80 per cent. of extrac-
tion was obtained, and that rate has since
been considerably improved upon. When
one reaches over 80 per cent., one is getting
pretty close.

Mr. J. H. Smith: What was the idea in
changing the method V

Mr. CHESSON: Some other American
process, which it is believed will prove more
satisfactory, has been adopted.

Ron. G. Taylor: How is the mine going
down at the winze?

Mr. CHESSON: Just about the same.
I have not the slightest doubt about Wiluna
except as to the extraction question. On the
same tour we had an opportunity of seeing
the pastoral areas and the developments on
them. Runs that formerly carried about
3,000 sheep we are told will carry tip to
40,000. Everywhere we found wells being
put down and windmills and troughing put
up and substantial fences erected. The
class of sheep, brought from the other side,
is fine. The runs are now being devel-
oped completely. Formerly only portion
of a run was developed. The disadvantage
of that practice is that during the summer
months sheep cannot be driven, and there-
fore only country in close proximity to

wvells could be used during the hot weather.
With the developments in progress, that
country will presently carry ten times the
number of sheep it carried some years ago.
The type of young men on the stations
is very fine. Many of them have come over
from the East. The properties which have
changed hands have been bought by wealthy
people on the other side, who have intro-
duced considerable capital into Western
Australia. They have established their sons
on stations running up to Lake Darlot and
Mt. Lawlers and down into my district, in
which one property recently changed hands
for £75,000. While travelling through the
mining areas I took the opportunity to note
what improvements were being made and
how money was being expended in bringing
batteries up to date. Latterly the founda-
tions of many batteries erected 20 or 30
years ago were giving way. These have
been pitt in decent working order. As re-
gards State batteries generally, for the year
ended on the 30th June last £4,014 was paid
in cartage subsidies on 7,335 tons, shifted
to State batteries for treatment,' and £631
was paid by way of rebates on 4,136 tons
of low-grade ore crushed. A thorough over-
haul was made of the batteries at Boogar-
die, Sandstone, Wiluna, Mfeekatliarra, Peak
HI, Younmi, Payne's Find and Coolgar-
die, the total cost of the overhauls being
£E7,282. As a result, all1 those, batteries are
now in first-class order.

Mr. Marshall: I can inform you that the
Peak Hill battery is not in good order.

Air. CHESSON: I had a look at all those
batteries but three, the exceptions being Cool-
gardie-

non. Gi. Taylor: That is closed down.

Mr. CRESSON: The other two I did not
see were Payne's Find and Peak Hill. When
I was at Youantni, the overhaul of the bat-
tery was about completed. I had a look at
the Boogardie and Sandstone batteries, an(!
can certify that good solid work and good
solid timber were put in. Peak Hill was to
be dealt with after Youaini. As the resuilt
of inquiries I made recently of the Super-
intendent of State batteries, I learned that
Dave Wilson, the man in charge of these
overhauls, had gone straight on to Peak Hill
after completing Youanmi. The Superin-
tendent told mue all the batteries were in good
order. I can personally confirm that state-
ment, except, of course, as regards the three
batteries I did not see. Those that I did
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Fee, I can certify are good for another 20
years.

Hon. G. Taylor: Do these figures cover
las-t venr!

Mr. CHIESSON: Yes. The State battery
at Cue during the year ended the 30th June
last crushed 3621,4 tons of ore for a yield
of 2,7581/ ons., the amount paid to owners
in respect of tailings being £1,141. The total
output of the Cue battery from 1st October,
1919, to the 30th June of this year is as
follows,-tons of ore milled, 20,470; prodnc-,
tion, by amalgamation £81,031, by sand
treatment £1.5,356; total, £00,587. In view
of those figures no one can say that the
erection of a mill at the Cue battery has not
been justified.

Mr. Marshall: There was one very good
crushing in that return, though.

Mr. CHESSON:! Cue has just about the
best average in the State.

Hon. G. Taylor: Peak Hill is not in it.

Mr. ORES SON: There bare been many
good erushinga at Cue, and unquestionably
the Cue battery has justified its existence, As
regards Reedy's proposition, a fair amount
of work is going on, and about 760 tons og
tailings were treated during the last two or
three months, with an average of 25s. 6d.
per ton for cyaniding, while the stone put
through the mill by amalgamation returned
E1 s. per ton. That means over 50s. per
ion. That mnine is down 200ft. to the sul-
phide zone and the 50s. dirt is obtained from
the flO0ft. drive. The main trouble there is
that the installation of an np-to-date econ-
omical treatment process is urgently re-
quired. The erection of a fully-equipped
mill ig essential and better trucking ar-
rangeients are necessary in order to assist
in the proper working of the mine. -The
emerald field in the Poona district is being
worked energetically and about 20 men are
engaged in the operations. The published
returns show that a fair quantity of emer-
alds is marketed and I understand that con-
siderable development is going on. T am not
in the position to pass judgment on the
emeralds that are being recovered, for that
is a matter for experts. I have seen many
of the specimens and they appeared to me
to be attractive. The com pany is spendingf
a lot of money in the district and no dif.
ficulty is experienced, apparently, in dis-
posingr of the jewels. Out from Poona a fair
number of men are employed in tin mining
operations. The Big Bell mine has changed

hands and the Mfandeistam's have taken
charge of the operations. They propose to
start on a big scale and great hopes are
entertained of successful developments. A
gVood few muen are -working at Day Dawn
and the stone from the Fingal Mine is
treated at the State battery at Cue. The
large tonnage going through the mill there
indicates that quite a number of prospectors
are at work in the district. The mining-
pros pects there have never been better and
the people at Cue seem quite satisfied re-
garding- the future. Recently an up-to-date
electric plant was installed and the town
is as well lit up now as any other town
of similar dimensions anywhere in the State.
A lighting system has been installed at the
hospital, the various Government buildings
and so on. That will g-ive hon. members an
indication of the progress of the town and
the up-to-date spirit of the people. We
have no complaints to make regarding our
hospital, and are quite satisfied with the
treatment we receive from the Government
in that reg-ard. The people there realise that
God helps those who help themselves, and
they have certainly helped themselves re-
garding the hospital. What applies to Cue
applies throughout the whole of the Mureb-
ison. The people at the various centres re-
alise the necessity for up-to-date hospital
facilities. Only the other day a doctor from
Melbourne arrived at Cue after overlanding
by motor, via Leonora and through S and-
stone to his destination. The people guar-
anteed the doctor £E800 a year, with the re-
sult that the town has now the benefit of
the services of an np-to-date doctor and a
good hospital staff. We who come from the
outback parts of the State are 1-y no means
pessimistic. I have heard members in this
Chamber decrying the gold mining industry,
bat we feel satisfied with the progress that
has been made throughout the Murchison.
With the advantage of diamond drill boring,
we feel sure that some valuable discoveries
will be made, and that mining will in due
course come into its own again. In conclu-
sion, I have merely to state that I feel satis-
fied, in view of the prospect of good seasons
and with mining looking up, there is a bright
future for Western Australia.

MR. LATHAM (York) rS.211 :. I join
with other members in congratulating you,
31r. Speaker, on your reappointment to.your
high aind honourable office. Rnowing how
ably you guide the proceedings of the House,
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I feel sure you w'ill have little cause for com-
plaint when the time comes for you to con-
clude your tenure of the Speaker's. dais. I
congratulate the new members who have been
elected to this Chamber. In saying that,
however, I must add that I feel the loss of
Colonel Denton very much. He is a man
who has done good service overseas for his
country, and gained distinction. His ab-
sence from Parliament is a great loss to
the State, and I hope at some tuture time 'we
shall have Colonel Denton back with us.

Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. LAT HAM: I do not intend traversing

the financial question, for it. has already been
ably dealt with by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition (Sir James Mitchell), the member
for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo), and the member
for West Perth (Mr. Davy). I submit that
a case has been made out by those members
for the Treasurer to answer to the publio
of the State. He will have to explain the
points raised by those bon. members, or ad-
muit that they were sight. I hope that the
first available opportunity will be taken by
the Treasurer to explain the position.

Mr. Marshall: Of course he will run away
and fix everything up!

Mr. LATHAM: I shall be pleased if he
does so. I think we are entitled to know
something that apparently wve have not been
told so far by the Treasurer.

The "Minister for Railways: You will get
a full explanation of the financial position
when the Budget is delivered.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: We can get it
from the "Public Accounts" as well.

Mr. LATHAMNL: The Treasurer should ex-
plain the various points raised by the Leader
of the Opposition and other members. As
to the question of land settlement, after my
return from a visit to the Eastern States,
I was convinced that we have not yet found
out the full possibilities ahead of uts. 'While
in the East I found they were developing
country as poor as our land about Kalgoor-
lie.

Air. Marshall: In the goldfields areas we
have the best land in Australia.

The Minister for Mines: I wish you had
at York the land we have at Kalgoorlie.

Mr. LATHAM: I wish the goldflelds had
the rainfall we experience at York, and then
there would he nothing to complain shout.
In some parts of the Eastern States, where
land is priced at from £4 to £5 an acre, they
are farming areas where the rainfall is on
a par with that recorded at Kalgoorlie. In

those circtumstansces, if we improve our
methods of cultivation, I believe we shall be
able to extend our agricultural areas further-
than we now propose. I believe it will bu.
proved that the light lands of the State,
where scanty rainfall is recorded, will in
time give us bigger returns than some of
the districts where a heavier rainfall is regis-
tered. I would draw the attention of the
Government to some advantages to be gained
if additional railway facilities were provide-i,
especially in the eastern portions of my elec-
torate. If those facilities were provided,
a lot of first-class land would be thrown open
and a fair quantity of second and third-class
land made available. So far as our farmin;-
methods arc concerned, I do not know that
they are capable of very much improvement,
because already I consider we are much
ahead of the methods adopted in the East,
and particularly in Nsew South Wales. 1
had an opportunity of visiting that State
and Victoria during unfavourable periods,
and the faFrmers of Western Australia have
nothing to be ashamned of regarding the con-
ditions under which they operate. In reply
to the member for Yilgarn ('Mr. Corboy), I
would point out that his doleful picture -re-
garding the farmers of Western Australia
was rather over-painted. There is no doubt
the State has rendered good service in as-
sisting the farmers, but, after all, practically
every person in Western Australia has bad
an opportuntiy of becoming the possessor or
a holding. I hope those people who think
farming is such a wonderful calling will seize
the opportunity to secure a block when the
land I have referred to is thrown open for
selection. Despite the wonderful assistance
that has been rendered to the farming com-
munit-y, the fact remains that tremcndotuA
difficulties are involved in pioneering work
in this State. No privileges or concessions
that can he provided can compens5ato
those people for the disadvantages andi
inconveniences under which they suffer
during the early stages of their opera-
tions. I have come into touch with few
farmers throughout the agricultural areas
who, after spendinz 15 years or so in
developing- their holdings, have land that
is valued at mutch snore than £5 or f6 an
acre, or who are ahie to own their motor
cars.

Several members interjected.
'Mr. LATHAM%: At any rate, that is what

my experience shows me is correct. T
know there are some favoured portion,;
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such as at Bruce Rock and Narembeen,
where land commands high prices, but the
farmers cannot afford to run about in
motor cars because the heavy taxation im,-
posed upon them renders it difficult for
them to make both ends meet.

Mr. Panton: Of course the farmers have
to walk about there!

Mr. LATHAM: I thought my remark
would draw some interjections, but the
member for Menzies (Mr. Panton) wvill
realise that 1 did not mention State taxa-
tion alone. There are many forms of
taxation and it is that that makes it diffi-
cult for the farmers to make both ends
meet. Should the price of wheat reach a
normal figure again, something will have
to hed(one, particularly in the direction of
reduced taxation. I believe I am correct
in saying that one-tenth of the farmers'
earnings goes in paying taxation in one
form or another. That is a very serious
matter. I have worked it out carefully
and that is the result I have arrived at.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is far more
than one tenth.

Mr. LATHAM :I refer, of course,
mainly to indirect taxation. I was sur-
prised to hear one lion, member inform the
House that the Government had sent
foreigners to his electorate to do road-
making work.

Mr. Heron: He explained the position.
Mr. LATHAM: I am not too sure that

he did. If the statement were true, it is
a pity that the same assistance was not
extended to the farmers in connection with
their clearing operations. Not so long ago
notices were sent to farmers notifying
them that one of the conditions governing
assistance from the Agricultural Bank was
that no Southern Europeans were to be
employed in clearing operations. If they
aire fit to do the work on the roads, they
should be allowed to do contract work for
the farmers. According to the member for
Yilgarn they were used on the roads.
There is no harder work than that with
pick and shovel on the roads in summer
time. Those men could have got very much
easier work on the farms, where they would
not have to labour in the heat of the day.
The hours laid down by the Public Works
Department for such employment is from
8 till 12 and from 1 till 5; that is to say,
during the hottest time of the day. If
those men had been doing contract work

for farmers they would not have had to
work those hours.

Mr. Marshall: No, but they would have
had to work all night.

Mr. LATHA]11; No, they would not. A
tremendous sum of money is being made
out of clearing the land, yet the men em-
ployed on that task are not working all
night. 'Most of' them are union men, wvork-
ing under union conditions. They are all
making good money. If we are to develop
the Statc, and if we cannot get our own
people to do the clearing, we must use
those men referred to by tAe member for
Yitgarn. Through the Agricultural Bank
the Government direct that those men shall
not be employed by the farmers, notwith-
standing which they are put on to do much
harder work on the roads.

Hon. 0. Taylor: It is a very different
attitude from that of the Queensland Gov-
erment who put the men into the sugar
plantations.

Mr. LATHAM : We seem to entertain
the idea that these people shall not be
allowed to work when they come here; yet
the law 1 ierinits them to come here and
they can do the work very well. It is non-
sense to say that they cut the price. I
suggest that the unions would not accept
them for membership if they did that; and
we know that the unions are accepting
thenm as members. If the Minister w'as so
considerate as to want to give those people
a job, I suggest they should have been em-
ployed in forming roads in the South-West.

Mfr. Heron: A lot you know about it!
The South-West is no good to them in
summer time.

'%r. LATHAM : In summer time the
climate of the South-West is the best in
Australia. If it is too bad for those men,
how could they do the work where they
were? There are plenty of sleeper cutters
in the South-West who went down there
from the mines.

Mr. Heron: They were advised to get out
because they were dusted.

Mr. LATHAM: If they could not do
road work down in the South-West, the
work in the drier areas would be far too
laborious for them. If we employed those
men in the South-West, it would be much
better for their health, and better also for
the State. Possibly it was that the Min-
ister did not have sufficient time to see
who was being employed on those jobs.
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Just about that period he was not only a
Minister of the Crown, but also the direc.-
tor of a very big election campaign.

The Minister for Mines: And a pretty
successful one.

-Mr. LATHAM: It certainly was a sue-
eessf a] campaign, but the Minister did not
have much influence on the results of the
eleetiozis. It is not possible for any Msin-
ister to suetvessfullv carry out his Minis-
terial duties and also look after a big elec-
tion campaign.

The Minister for Mines: Well, we had
not No much money to spend as you had.

Mr. LATHAM: I only wish that as a
party we hand half the money the Minister
seems to think we have. If it were so, we
mnight achieve better success; that is to
say, if money can buy votes, although I
have yet to learn that it can, in this coun-
try at all events. However, it is quite
possible that is why those men got on the
roads; the Minister for Works was too
busily engaged on the election campaign to
know anything about them. He himself
must have had to work very long days,
and I suggest he did not do that job on 44
hours per week.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Another in-
stance of one mall with two jobs.

Mr. LATHAM: Certainly the Minister
is a good man for hard work. However,
I am sorry to say that, apparently, the
strain of the overwork has had a bad effect
on his health.

Mir. Heron: How did it affect you when
you were chief organiser?

Mr. LATHAM: When I wvas an organiser
I was not a Minister of the Crown.

Mr. Marshall: No, nor did you make
ony difference to the results of the election.

-r. LATHAM: 1 cannot for the life of
11e understand why the chairman of the
Mfaja Roads Board went overseas just when
lie did. If it was~ intended that he should
get information for the State as to the mak-
ing of the best class of roads, be should have
been sent abroad when they were making
roads in the countries he visited, which is
not in the middle of winter. It is extraord-
inary that the chairman should have been
sent abroad to learn how to make roads
ri'shit in the heart of winter.

The infister for Mines: Where he is it is
the, height of summer.

Mr. LATHAM: But he left here at the
beginning of January, which meant that he

would land in the Old Country or in America
in February; and at that time of the year
they make no roads in those countries.

Mr. Marshall: I am not too sure why he
wvent.

Mr. LATHAM: N.unless it was to -get
him well out of the way while the elections
were on.

Mr. 'Marshall: Another insinuation!
Air. LATHAM: It sems to me it was quite

unnecessary to send the officer abroad to
learn how to make roads. This State offers
no engineering difficulties. The class of road
wre build from Perth to York or from Perth
to Bunbury does not require great engineer-
iug skill. All that it requires is money and
labour. I venture to say the information the
chairman of the Mlain Roads Board will
bring back may be very useful to the City of
Perth when bitumen roads are being lint
down, but outside of that we shall get
very little value in return for his trip.

The Minister for Railways: If as a result
of his enquiries we could save one per cent.
on construction costs, it would be quite suffic-
ient return.

Mr. LATHAM: I will tell the Minister
how to save more than one per cent.: that
is by letting his work by contract and gettint,
more up-to-date methods of carrying out the
work. It is disgusting to see men engaged
wvith pick and shovel and wheelbarrow on
roads being constructed by the Public Works
Department while the local authorities are
using up-to-date machinery.

The Minister for MVines: The Main Roads
Board have a most complete plant. That is
why some of the contractors put in tenders
for jobs conditionally' on the 'Aain Roads
Board lending them the Plant. You do0 not
know what you are talking about.

Air. LATHAM: If a contract is let for
£2,000 or £3,000 a contractor cannot afford
to pay' £500 for plant.

The Minister for M.%ines: The Main Roads
Board have over £100,000 worth of plant.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of motor ear..
Mr. Marshall: When you were Treamsurer

you purchased you. share of them.
Mr. LATHAMi: When the Iocal authori-

ties can set an exampile for the Public
Works flepartment in point of road con-
struction, it is about time we saved some
money in that direction. I firlnnly believe
that the men sent out on road work just
prior to the elections were sent out to fur-
nish votes in cecrtain electorates.
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Mr. Marshall: How do you know how
they voted?

Mr, LATHAM: I do not know how they
voted, but I believe many of them votead
Wrongly. However, they were sent out, and
I felt sorry for those wvho bad to do the
work they were called upon to do in the heat
of the day, wvhen they could have been better
employed in cooler localities where roadis
cannot be made in winter time.

Mr. Kenneally: You are very solicitous
about them.

Mr. LATHAM:I So would the hon. mner-
ber be if he had may knowledge of the work.
The local authorities do not carry out their
road work in summer; they reserve it for
the beginning- or the end of winter. In the
Yilgarn, the N~orthain and the York ekec-
torates the proper time to make roads is in
winter.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: You know that the
Commonwealth only approves of road makc-
ing, in certain seasons of the* year.

Mr. LATHAMI: But I am sure that if ap-
pealed to they would be prepared to extend
the time over June. There is plenty of opb-
portunity to make roads in the South-West
in summer time. It can then be done more
cheaply down there. However, in the agri-
edtitural areas we can make our roads better
and cheaper in winter than in the summer.
I hope the Main Roads Board will get more
up-to-date machinery for their work in
future.

Hon. . Taylor: They might work them-
selves out of a job.

Mr. LATHAMH: I thbink there would still
he a little work left to be done in those elec-
torates I have mentioned when the next elec-
tion comes along.

The Minister for Railways: We have
enough work to last for the next 10 years.

Mir. LATHEAMU: T am glad to hear it, find
I hope we shall have the money spent in the
right places at the right time. I am sorry
the Main Roads Board have not seen fit to
keep in decent repair the roads they are en-
gaged upon. The condition of some of the
roads carrying a g-reat deal of traffic is abso-
lutely shocking. I picked up a copy of the
"Swan Express."

'Mr. 'Marshall: Where is that published?
Mr. LATHAM: At Midland Junction. It

states that one man was thrown out of a
motor lorry coming down the York-road, and
that anothr has Odied as the result of an
accident on that road. Prior to the Main

Roads Board taking over that section of the
York-road the local authorities did their best
to keep it in decent depair.

Mr. Clydesdale: It takes far wore now
to keep it in repair than it did some time
ago.

Mr. LATHAld: I am speaking of last
winter. If the board were to get a grader
and fill in the ruts it would serve to make
the road passable, at al events. If they take
over those roads they ought to make them
possible for traffic. Coming to the handling
of traffic in the city, I notice that in the
bigger centres in the Eastern States the
traffic authorities are anxious to keep the
people moving. I suggest to the Minister
and his board that that should be their aim,
without too much interference. There
should be no interference but to keep
the people moving, and I venture to say the
job of the Government and their hoards is
to see that the people have an opportunity
to get to and from their places of business
without delay. Certain restrictions have re-
cently been imposed on motor buses. In my
opinion the only people that should decide
the routes of motor buses arc the municipal
engineers, who should specify which routes
are capable of carrying the traffic. Be-
yond that there should be no interference.
Sometimes at the close of office bou-s peo-
ple find it almost impossible to get :m the
trams, and the train service from Perth to
Frenmantle. is so infrequent that if one wishes
to get down to the seaport hurriedly. he has
to employ a taxi and pay about a guinea for
it. Why interfere with those people who
are prepared to run a frequent bus service?
I notice that certain motor traffic regulations
have been disallowed in another place. I
hope the Routes Advisory Committee will
take that as an indication that we do not
want too much interference with this traffic.
We -want to facilitate and expedite the op-
portunities afforded to people to get to their
places of business and back again.

The Minister for Railways interjected.

Mr. LATHAM: If there were no trains
the difficulty would be increased, but per-
haps there would be stil more buses on the
roads. The Government should realise that
we have to move 'with the times, and that
our means, of transport should not be kept
obsolete simply because we have a train ser-
vice. I believe that both the train and tram
servies, if run properly, will pay for themi-
selves, as they have done in the past, and I
do not think we should interfere too much
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with the motor traffic. When I was in
London I noticed that the trains. were not
carrying so many passengers as they were
formerlyl and yet the buses were still
allowed to run.

Mrf. Panton: There are no tramns in the
city of London.

Mr. LATHAMI: WeU., they run as far as
the Embankment. I was hopeful that this
session would prove to be one in which no
new legislation would be introduced. It is
time we called a halt to piling up our
statute-book with new legislation. The time
is ripe for reviewing some of our statutes,
and I hope this session wil1 be devoted to
work of that kind. If we are called upon
to consider traffic fees I hope the Minister
will make provision compelling the owners
of motor cars and motor cycles to take out
comprehensive insurance policies before they
obtain their licenses. It may possibly he
suggested that I am thus suggesting in-
creased business for the insurance com-
panies. I have no desire to do that, hut I
do wish to protect the unfortunate man,
womaan or child who happens to he knocked
down by a motor and who can make no claimo
for compensation because the driver or rider
of the vehicle is a man of straw. If we
compelled those drivers and riders to take
out comnprehensive insurance policies before
they were issued with licenses, there would
be something to provide for the medical
treatmnent of injured people.

Mr. Heron: Did not you cry out from
your side of the House last year when we
made provision for such protection?9

Mr. LATHAM: No; I supported it, but
am now going further and asking the Gov-

ernuient to insist upon every motorist tak-
ing- out a couiprehiensive policy in order to
lprotect pedestrians. The other day I saw
a child who had been crippled for life.
Possibl -y it was purcly an accident, but 'he
driver of the motor ear was uninsured aInd
was a man of straw. The result is that the
parents are saddled with at crippled child
and arc unable to recover any compensation
whatever. There is an easy way out of this
difficulty by coinpelling all motorists to take
out a coinprehensive policy. Reverting to
the question of railways, I do not know
whether it is proposed at a later stage of
the session to introduce legislation to pro-
vide for new lines. I sincerely hope that
before any Bill is brought in to authorise
a railway to serve the country east of Ken-
dinin, some consideration wiil be given to
the claims of the people north and south of

the TKalgarin area. I am as anxious as is
anyone to see those people granted railway
comUMUnication. They have been out in that
country for a good many years; in fact,
far too long without railway facilities. What
I wish to guard against is a recurrence of.
what happened on the north side of the
eastern goldields line where two loops were
constructed. If a railway were run from
K~ondinin to Kalgarin, I amn afraid that the
people on the south and north sides of Ka]-
garin would be isolated for a good many
years. Those settlers took up land in good
faith that the Government -would continue
the old policy of railway construction. I do
not wish to differentiate between past Goy-
ernmnents. It has been the policy of all
Governments to provide railway facilities
wherever they were wvarranted, I hope the
fullest inquiry will be made before any rail-
way is built to serve the whvole of those dis-
tijts. I venture to suiggest particularly
after having heard the views of the member
for Vilgarn (Mr. Corboy), that the best way,
to serve that territory would be to rim.
a line from Newdegate to connect with the
eastern goldfields railway. If at some future
time it is considered desirable to run a trunk
line through that country from the city, I
shall be prepared to support the proposal.
Our first duty is to the people who are tilling
the soil in an area and under conditions that
make it an unprofitable proposition.

Mr. Brown interjected.

Mr. LAT'HAM;- Naturally the member for
Pingelly Is looking after the interests of his
people, hut I think he is sufficiently business-
like to admit that as long as those people
are served with at railway, he will not insist
upon its going into Kondinin, particularly
if it means isolating settlers loebted north
and south of the proposed line.

Mr. Brown: Would it not he better for
the State to adopt the comprehensive
sce mere?

ML~r. TLATHAMT: We are not in a position
to adopt comnprehen sire schemes. I hope
the Engineer-in-Chief will consider the
proposition outlined by Mr. W. N. Hedges
in his pamphlet a few years ago. His
argument was that there are natural grades
that lend themselves for railway routes to
carry our traffic to the coast, and
it seems a reas-onable proposition. I
hope the E ngineer-in -Chief will investigate
that proposal before any more trunk lines
are run out. It is an American idea, I
understand, and if there is any advantage
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to he gained by adopting it, I hope we shall
profit by America's experience. While I
was in the Eastern States I had an oppor-
tunity to visit the closer settlement areas
and investigate their financial position. I
have listened to speeches made from time
to time condemning the south-west portion
of our State and suggesting that the case
is absolutely hopeless, but I remind waem-
bers that in the closer settlement areas of
the other States even greater disadvantages
are suffered than those confronting oar
people. "Most of the closer settlement areas
in the East are handicapped by heavy capi-
talisation. Jrrigation works in particular
seem to have entailed a heavy charge against
the land. In my opinion it is not so mhehh
a question of land as of industry. 'it is most
difficult to persuade people to engage in
dairying, owing to the present standard of
living. D~airying to-day is the slave indus-
try of Australia, and until the people are
prepared to pay more for the productiwe
shall find it difficult to get settlers to engage
in the industry. That should not cost a
great deal more. When I inquired into the
propositions in the East, I fond that the
people were paying Js. 3d. a lb. for butter
at the factories and were sending it here- and
selling it for Is. 8d. per lb. They were
entering into competition with us in order
to retain a hold on our trade. I can ap-
preciate the difficulties confronting our own
people. The Eastern competition keeps
down our prices and makes dairying much
less attractive and much more difficult to
cnrry on. I have no desire to see the stan-
dard of living altered, but I want to se6 the
conditions of the dairying industry im-
proved in order to make it a little miore
attractive than it is at present. The only
way to do that seems to be for our people
to pay a little more for the product of the
industry, and when they do that there will
be less difficulty in getting settlers to go on
the gronps. I should like to see members
get together and discuss what could be done
to assist the groups. I believe the Minister
for Lands visited the groups with a view
to seeing bow the conditions of the settlers
can be improved. He is trying to make
group settlement attractive, hut the mere
throwing of a couple of blocks into one and
things of that kind will not alter the gen-
eral situation. What we have to do is to
show those settlers that we are prepared
to give them a reasonable living allowance

in return for the service they are rendering
the State. Our sonth-west country com-
pares more than favourably with the land
that is being developed in New South Wales.
Of course, the older districts of that State
were developed under entirely different con-
ditions, and the standard of living at that
time was not what it ig to-day. Everyone
iii Western Australia is desirous of seeing
the conditions of the industry improved. I
hope the Minister for Lands will listen to
what I am about to say. On my return
from the Eastern States by the Trans train
I noticed that as soon as we got to the Kal-
goorlie-Perth sect ion, fruit appeared on the
dining-car menu. Many of the people who
travel over the East-West line are Conti-
nental people travelling to Fremantle to
embark for Enrope or America. 12 hope the
Minister does not think I am offering des-
tructive criticism; I am trying to suggest
something that will assist to advertise the
State. My proposal is that we use portion
of the Vote for agriculture to provide better
fruit on that train. We conld find out the
average cost of fruit to the caterer-we can-
not expect him to provide first-class fruit-
and if the State paid the difference between
the fruit he provides and the best export
fruit, it would he a cheap advertisement.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The caterer
on that train generally provides pretty goodI
fruit.

Mr. Panton: Why not run the dining-
ears ourselves, as is done in New South
Wales?

Mr. LATHAM: .1 have no objection to
that. I had been boasting about Western
Australia producing the best apples in the
world, and while the fruit provided was
good and wholesome, it was not of export
standard. It would be a good idea if the
fruit supplied on the train were of export
quality in order to show what the country
can produce.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Perhaps the
f'ruit came from the Eastern States.

Mr. LATHAM: I am sure the caterer
is loyal enough to this State to serve local
fruit.

The Minister for Railways: Usually the
fruit supplied on that train is very good.

Mr. LATHAM: I am not complaining
of the quality, but how much better ad-
vertisement it would be for the State if
fruit of export standard were provided.
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The Minister for Railways: It is the
best fruit than can be bought in Kalgoorlie.

Mr. LATHAM: Then let the Govern-
ment send up some good fruit and sell it
again.

Hon. G. Taylor: Only good fruit is sent
to Kalgoorlie. The fruit in the Kalgoorlie
shops compares more than favourably with
that in the Perth shops.

Mr. LATHAM: I am not complaining
atout the class of fruit.

The Minister for Railways: If the growers
do not send it up to Kalgoorlie the caterer
cannot get it there.

31r. LATHAM: I suggest that the Agri-
tultural Department through the agricultural
vote should subsidiste the caterer for the dif-
ference between the cost of the fruit he
buys and the cost of the fruit of export
standard. It is possible to buy the fruit in
Kalgoorlie if it is sent up there. Apples
must come out of cool store, and oranges
could be sent up. I believe this would be a
good advertisement for the State.

The Minister for Railways: Perhaps 'Lte
exp~ort growers could make arrangements
wvith the caterer to this end.

Mr. LATHAM: Probably the cool storage
societies at Bridgetown and Mt. Barker
would meet the Minister in the matter, be-
cause they too would gain a certain amount
of benefit by the advertisement. We should
jiot ask the caterer to provide the kest, so
long as that which he does provide is whole-
some fruit.

The Minister for Railways: They have
good fruit on the Victorian railways, but
it is very expensive.

Mr. LATHAM: It is of good quality, but
no better than ours. I asked some questions
about the certificates issued by the Chief In-
spector of Vermin. I cannot see that he has
any right to fix the standard of vermin fence
apart from that which is provided by the
law. In his reply the Minister said that
there was a certain section of the Act which
gave the Chief Inspector this power. For
the purpose of granting exemptions the only
standard of fence which he can fix is that
which is contained in the Act. If there are
to be no exemptions, let us be honest about
it and say so. Let the department advise
the Minister to ask the House to strike out
exemptions. I believe the House would agree
to do so.

Mr. Lindsay; I would agree.

Mr. TATHAM: People should not be
allowed to go on erecting fences along the
boundary with an overhang of a foot over
the road and with barb:ed wire on top. Un-
like you, Mr. Speaker, I am not a legal
gentleman, but I know that the person -who
erects a fence of that sort would be liable
for any accidents which might happen as a
result of it. It has been suggested that the
farmers should he asked to erect their fences
a foot inside. That would be as ridiculous
as to have fences that are leaning over the
road. The department has no right to insist
that this class of fence should be put up.
It has no right to frame regulations that
cannot be carried out, or even to provide
for a standard that cannot be complied with.

Hon. G. Taylor: 'The regulation% must he
within the four corners of the Act.

Mr. LATHAM: Of course. The authori-
ties are going outside the Act. It seems to
me that their ohject in doing so is to ensure
that there shall be no exemptions. All w't
have to do is to ask the House to remove the
exemption. I would support that. The regui-
lations should not tell people they must
do something they cannot do. It is not
honest to the farmer, because he cannot put
up that kind of fence.

Hon. H. Millington: This House lplaced~
the responsibility on the Chief Inspector.

Mr. LATHAM: The House fixed the stan-
dard for a vermin proof fence.

Hon. H. Millington: When?
Mr. LATHA1%: You will find it in the

second schedule of the Act.
Hon. H. Millington: The amendment youi

complain of is subsequent to that.
Air, LATHAM: There was no amendment

to the schedule of the Act.
Hon. H. Millington: Yes.

Mr. LIATHAM: If the Inspector can say,
"I am going to fix a standard that is differ-
ent from the standard fixed by the law,"'
he is exceeding his duty. The House knew
what it was about when it fixed the standard
of the two classes of fence, one to be vermin
proof and the other to be rabbit proof. No
inspector has any right to do anything ex-
celpt administer the Act. He cannot frame
a standard of fence that it is impossible to
carry out.

Hon. H. Milling-ton: The responsibility
was placed upon the Chief Inspector.

Mr. LATHAM: We fixed the standard.
Hon. H. Millington: You will have to te,-t

that.
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Air. LATHAM: The Act says the vermin
proof fence shall he erected to the satisfac-
tion of the Chief Inspector. That means that
the Chief Inspector shall be satisfied that
the conditions of the schedule have teen com-
plied with. Instead of that he has read some-
thing into the Act that is not there, and has
even toldl the people they can extend their
fence a foot out over the road with barbed
wire on top of it. The law does not permit
us to put on barbed wire.

Hon. H. Millington: The law says them
is no need for barbed wire on top.

Air. LATHAM: I have seen the standard
drawing setting out these details. 1 will show
the Minister a copy of it in his oflice. In the
design that is sent out the barbed wire on
top) is shown. A fence cannot be hung over
the road in that fashion.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If the standard
of fence is impossible, the Minister should
not allow it.

Mr. LATHAM: If it is desired that there
.should be no exemptions, let us be honest and
say so.

Hon. H. Millington: Yes, if you fix the
standard.

Mr. LATHAM: This is set out in the Act
of 1925.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Bring forward an
amendment.

Mr. LATHAM: The standard is that it
shall be a rabbit proof fence three feet high.

Hon. H1. Millington: The standard is pro-
vided so that if you build to that standard,
you may get exemption from the tax. That
is all. You have to satisfy the Chief In-
spector before you can get exemption.

Mr. Lindsay: It is wrong to give the offi-
cers power to make laws unto themselves.

Hon. H. Millington: You have given them
the power.

Mr. LATHAM: We have not done so.
All that we expect of the Chief Inspector
is that he shall carry out the Act. Provided
the fence is of the standard set out in the
schedule, we arc entitled to exemption.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: You should
no t allow the wrong to continue.

Mr. LATHAM: I wish to deal with the
question of the payment for scalps. It
should not be necessary to send these scalps
to the city. When the Minister introduced
his amending Bill on the 20th October, 1925,
it is recorded in page 1,426 of "Hansard,"
of that y ear, that he said, 'Payment will
then be made to the Vermain Board on the

certificated statement of the Chairman anti
Secretary of such Board." It is now pro-
posed to send these scalps to town. There
are many places where the trains run only
twice a week.

Mr. Heron: And where there is no train
at all.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes. Evidently we can-
riot trust the Chairman and Secretary of a
road board. The Minister said their certifi-
cate would be accepted. If we cannot trust
them, let us appoint a police constable, or
.some other Government official on whom we
can rely, and allow him to grant the certi-
ficatcs provided he has seen the scalps.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What about
a mangistrate!9

Mr. LATHAM: Magistrates are almost
:is scarce in our district as fowl's teeth.

Mfr. Lindsay: You get one every month.
HLon. 11I. Millington: What about a Jus-

tice of the Peace?
Mr. ILATHAM: The Chairman may be a

Justice of the Peace. If he is not accept-
able, do not let us mention any other kind
of Justice of the Peace.

Mr. Heron: It is not necessary to send
the scalps in.

Hon. H. Millington: There is a proviso
stating that if the person nominated is satis-
Factoryv, his certificate can be accepted that
the dogs have been destroyed.

31r. LATHAM: I feel sure the Minister
will remedy this anomaly.

Hon. H. Millington: We purposely pmut
that in so that people might take advantage
of it if they liked.

Mr. LATHAM: It is not fully understood.
Ihope the Minister wvill not insist upon the

refund to the taxpayers who last year con-
tributed to the local vermin rates. That is
an impossible proposition. I suggest that all
the money paid he refunded to the boards,
and that it be placed to the credit of the
fund. Let the road boards then reduce the
rates next year accordingly, in eases where
they like to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity.

Mr. Heron: Let it be adjusted in that
way.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes. The Minister will
not allow the procedure to be optional.

Mr. Heron: It should be optional.
Mr. LATHAM: It is obligatory that the

money should be refunded.
Hon. H. Millington: Or credited to the

taxpayers.
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31r. LATHAMI: That means a tremen-
dons lot of detail work. Any board that
wants to do that can credit their funds
with the money and next year reduce the
rates accordingly. In districts where big
snows of money are paid out, they can be
paid out of that fund.

Ron. Sir James 'Mitcell:ff It can be ad-
justed us that way.

Mr. LATHAM: There i., a good deal of
bearthurning in the agricultural areas about
the incidence of the tax.

Roa. H. Millington: There always is.
Hon. Sir Jame, MNitchell: Not always.
MRr. LATHAM: A letter from the York

Ag-ricultural Society has reached me to-day,
containing the following resolution-"That
in the opinion of this meeting the rate and
incidence of the vermin tax is unfair to agri-
c-ultural holders as compared with pastoral
holders in view of the difference in the im-
proved iaiuc of the land and the number of
sheep carried by each." The moan -'ho is
working agricultural land has to go very
hard to make ends meet. If it is possible to
put the tax on a better basis, the Minister
should bring down an amkendmnent to provide
for that. I hope that if new legislation is to
be introduced this session, a Bill will be
brought down to authorise the appointment
of a board to take over the utilities within
the area. I believe that idea is favoured by
the Gioverniment. I am only too anxious to
hell) in the matter. The city is quite capable
of controlling such utilites as water sup-
plies, sewerage schemes, tramways-and cdee-
trieity. I do not see why we should burden
the State by borrowing money for these pur-
poses when the people in the metropolitan
area can borrow their own money.

Mr. 'Marshall: The State would have to
be responsible.

M1r. LATHAM: Not necessarily. The
comimunit-y would be responsible. At pre-
sent all the people of the State are re-
sponsible. I hope a Bill will be brought
down to provide for this. There is a good
dleal of motor transport cornpetition in ag-
ricultural districts against the railways. I
was much struck when I was in the Eastern
States by the successful motor trains that I
saw running there. I am sorry the Minister
for Railways is out of the Chamber. The
matter is worthy of investization. Ta some
of those States trains run on branch lines
when required, once or twiee a week, and
they give quick passenger transport. I a
hoping they will be provided in this State.

M1r. North: M-Notor coaches were triad
here,

Mr. LATHAMI: The motor coaches we
had in the past proved a failure; but at
good type is now running in New South
Wales and South Australia, doing the work
welL. I k-now that in this State I once
travelled 120 miles per motor coach, and
that the trip took tive hours. If 'we want
the people to use the utilities provided by
the State, we must find means, for their
doing so to the best advantage.

Mr. Keaneally: It was principally your
people who objected to the motor coaches.

Mr. LATHAM: I am afraid the lion.
member interjectiug will extract some in-
formnation from rue. I was given to under-
stand that the union objected to the mnotor
coaches because the Commissioner of Rail-
Nvaycs insisted upon running each coach with
one man. In N~ew South Wiale-, there aire
two men on a motor coach; one a guard,
and one a driver. Tf that system wvere in-
stituted here, there might not he so much
objection to motor coaches.

Mr. Marshall: You igh-lt disclose to us
the identity of the Consultative Council.

M1r TLATHAM: I do not know that the
Consultative Council has anything to do
with this question.

Mr. Marshall: Where do they get their
election funds from?

Mr. LATHIAM -We need not worry
about how the Consultative Council get
their funds so long as those funds arc used
eff ectively. That, reallyv, is all we need
worry about. For my part I can assure
the House that very little money is pro-
vided by the Consultative Council, not
nearly ats amuck- as the unions extract for
elect ion purposes- from the workers.

Hon. G. Taylor: We do not get funds
from the White City' spinning jennies.

Air. Marshall: You get it from miore
i1mmor01al places;.

Mrf. LATIIAM: I trust lite Minister will
endeavour to get the p~eople to use the rail-
ways by providing the best possible means
of transport. Motor coaches are a success,
in other States, and can he run more
cheaply than train,,. Thme use of mnotor
coaches obviaites those 1bug , mionotonious and
wvearisone waits, at siilingp ti a result of
whichi outi people aire disinrdinm-d to use the
railways. Motor coaches would do away
with t1e pulling: of heavyx coacehes, in pla5cc
of which goods could be hauled. T suggest
that motor coaches, be puit on the branch
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lines and that befter connections be estab-
jished at the junctions. Let us profit by
the experience of the Eastern. State& Here
the excuse for abandoning motor coaches3
was that the distances to be run were too
long, 1n the East motor coaches are
running long distances very successfully.
If here it is a question of putting two men
on a coach, I shall not object so long as the
coaches pay their way. With regard to
workers' homes, while all of us are continu-
ally preaching decentralisation, in practice
there is as much centralisation as possible.
Workers' homes arc badly needed in the
country districts.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: Workers'
homes are being built in the country.

M1r. LATHAMI: 'Very few. Possibly
Northam may be favoured in this respect;
I hope it is. Since the Leader of the Op-
position built the last lot of workers' homes
at Bruce Rock in anticipation of occupiers
-an action for which I commend him-not
a house has been bauilt there.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It takes an appli-
cation six months to get through the Work-
ers' Homes Board.

Mr. LATHAM: 1 hope some money will
lie made available for the purpose of erect-
ing homes in the country. One cannot ex-
pect a married man to be contented if his
wife is living in the metropolitan area while
lie is working in one of the country districts.
Assistance can be rendered by providing
country homes at the cheap rate at which
thle Government of this State do provide
them. That is much more important than
providing homnes in the cities and towns.
People established in their own homes in
the country get to like rural life, and their
Phildren are much healthier and do not ac-
quire city vices. T repeat, I hope the Gov-
ernment will make available a fairly large
suni of money for the purpose of building
workers' homes in country districts. Not
too many homes are being built any-where.
The trouble to-day seems to be a difficulty
iii getting people to invest money in that
kind of security. Who suffers .from that 9

Member: The capitalist.
II1r. LATHAM - I am not wanting to

buildi houws, for men who are able to obtain
them for themselves. The legislation on the
subjet is excellent, and all that is needed
P. to make funds available. Let us have
thle amount of the surplus for a start.

Mr. Panton: That is already gone.

118]

Mr. LATHAM: 1 assure the Government
that I would welcome the expenditure of
£1.0,000 or £15,000 on workers' homes in
my district., and I venture to say that within
three months of the houses being erected
not one will be empty.

Mr. Marshall: You have ceased to be a
doubting Thomas.

Mr. LAT HAM: If the surplus came
along, I would cease to doubt,

Mr. Clydesdale:- Bat your conscience
would not allow you to use any of it.

Mr. LATHAM: A certain amount of
legislation is to be introduced, and I hope
it will include a Redistribution of Seats
Bill. Though it is no use being too san-
guine about that sort of legislation, the time
is ripe for redistribution.

Mr. Mar-shall: The time is ripe for
amending the Legislative Council franchise.

Mr, LATHAM: A great many Labour
supporters are eligible to he placed on the
Legislative Council roll, but do not trouble
to get on it. What we need is a better dis-
tribution of Assembly votes.

Mr. Marshall: You are consistent only in
your inconsistency.

Mr. LATHAM: Such dicrepancies as
that between Menries and Canning, whose
representatives sit side by side, absolutely
overshadow anything relative to the L egisla-
tive Council franchise. I trust, too, that in
all future elections polling day for the
Northl-West seats will be the same as poll-
ing day for the rest of the State.

The Mtinister for Mines: Only on one oc-
casion has polling day for the North-West
seats not been fired later.

Mr. LATHAM: There have been occa-
sions when polling day was the same
throughout the State.

The Minister for Mines: Only once.
'Mr. LATHAM: Now that a new method

of getting scrutineers to the polling places
is available, all the elections should be held
on the same day. In the handbook prepared
by the Clerk Assistant, Mr. Steere, I noticed
a settinLr-out Of Election days, and I believe
that on miore than one occasion the North-
West elections were held on the same day
as the southern elections. Anyhow, I hope
we shall not have too much legislation this
session. Incidentally, I shall not repeat the
effort of the member for Swan (Mr. Samp-
son) a; regards North-West elections. There
is harr(ly need for much new legislation this
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session, the first session of a new Parlia-
meat.

Mr. Sampson: What about redistributionI

Mr. LATHIA.M: If a redistribution Bill is
to come down, naturally the measure may
be expected in the third session. I suggest
that the time of the Rouse may well hie
utilised in revising some of the legislation
already on the statute-book, leaving aside
that restrictive kind of legislation of which
we already have too much, legislation for
regulation by hoards and so forth. Let us
give the people an untrammelled rim. I
trust that when the nest session opens we
shall be able to congratulate ourselves on a
wheat yield increased st-ill further. In that
respect I suggest that this year we shall have
an advantage over the Eastern States. Not
that we shall always have an advantage, hut
I think this year the season here will be much
more favourable than the season in the East.
Certainly we are at present exporting more
wheat than the Eastern States. With us-
sistanee rendered by the State to the settlers
in the way of wire netting aind water sup-
ply, we shall also have a huge. increase in the
number of sheep running now. A tremen-
dous lot of work is ahead of Ministers. Let
them, in stead of worrying about new Bills,
utilise the legislation already existing for
the development and peopling of this State.

MR, E. B. JOHNSTON (Williarns-Nar-
rogin) [92.51: Initially I desire to congratu-
late you, Mr. Speaker, upon your re-election
to the position you have already occupied
for three years with a singular dignity and
with justice to all members. Having sat
for 16 years with Mr. Angwin in this Par-
liament, I miss his familiar and diligent
figure in the Chamber. I congratulate the
Minister for Public Health, who certainly
has done most excellent service in the coun-
try districts in regard to hospitals, upon
his promotion; and I also congratulate Mr.
Millington on attaining Ministerial rank,
I feel sure that both gentlemen, s-o
far as their policy permitF:, will con-
tinue to do exeellent work for the State.
I listened with great interest to the eatensive
policy speech put forward last night by the
Leader of the Country Party,

Mr. Pauton: What did you call it?

Mr.- E. B. JOHNSTON: The speech was
most unselfish, and most generous to the
Government in pointing out what they should
do regarding the various problems affecting

the agrTicultural and pastoral industries and
the primary industries generally, as well as
the problem of group settlement. If the
Government do not do the right thing, cer-
tainlr it wvill not he the fault of the Leader
of the Countryv Party, whose advice relative
to matters affecting the country has always
been and is at the disposal of Ministers.
-So far as Ministers conform-and in somte
directions they have already conformed-
to what the Leader of the Country Party 1put
forward six months ago, as well as yester-
day, they wvill do right and obtain support
fromu this quarter. When listening to that
1)olicy speech, and observing the grip which
the Leader of the Country Party has of
public affairs, my one regret was that for
2 -1 years this State will lie denied the op-
portunity of giving him a considerable say
in the government of the. country, as no
doubt lie will have when the next general
election has come round. The people -oen-
erally can he well pleased at, the improved
condition of the finances. True, there --re
differences of opinion as to whether we have
a surjplus of £28,000 this year or not;, but
when I remember the appalling deficits of
a few years ago I am glad indeed that
the work done in the meantime by the man
on the land in developing Western Australia,
combined with the generous assistance re-
ceived by us from the Bruce-Page Govern-
ment in so many directions, has put the
finances of the country on so satisfactory
a footing that the question at issue is
whether or not we have a surplus. Fur 1.3
years we have had one sue cesson of deficits,
and. I am indeed glad that that condition
of affairs has ceased. In my opinion, we
arc entitled to know from the Auditor
fleneral whether the State has a surplus
or not;, but even if that surplus is not
there-thme Premier and the Treasury off-
cials claim it is-if it should happen. on
the other hand, that the members for Glas-

coyne (M.Angelo) and West Perth (Mr.
Davy) are correct, at any rate we are in
the highly satisfactory position of having
practically squared the ledger last year.
We are entitled to know from the Auditor
General. who is the watchdog for Parlia-
ment, what his, opinion is on this question.
At any rate we can congratulate ourselves
upon the fact that we have come neare,: to
squaring the ledger than ever before during
the past 1.5 years. That is very satisfac,-
tory to most people in this State because,
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genierally speaking, when a surplus is
announced we look forward to a reduction
in taxation. On the other hand, when we
have huge deficits following year after
year we know that, in a proper system of
government, it must be followed uip by in-
creased taxation or decreased expenditure
in an endeavour to balance the ledger.

Hlon. H. Millington: This time you get
decreased taxation and a surplus as well.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But you have
increased taxation.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, there was
heavily increased land taxation although,
of course, there was decreased taxation in
another direction. I wish to refer to the
.great assistance the Bruce-Page Govern-
mnent have rendered to Western Australia,
thus helping to bring about our present
satisfactory firnancial results. At the end
of the last financial year-the money wvas
not included in the returns for that period
-we received from the Federal Govern-
ment the disabilities grant of £450,000 for
that year, followed uip by a similar grant
of £300,000 for this year.

The Minister for Mines: It was £200,000,
not £300,000.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTONt We are entitled
to every penny of it.

Mr. Clydlesdale: How much have we eon-
tributed to the cost of their services!

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Ever since we
have been in the Federation we have paid
through the nose for the services rendered,
and we have suffered serious disabilities
throughout the State. The Brnce-Page
Government are the first Federal Govern-
ment to come to the assistance of the State,
thus demonstrating their recognition of the
fact that our small population of 380,000
must find the task beyond their strength in
facing the development of over one-third
of the continent of Australia.

The Minister for Railways: The Federal
Government do not know what to do with
the money they are getting through their
over-taxation.

'.%r. E. B. JOHNSTON: Quite so, but
they have given this Government the
opportunity-I wish to give the State Gov-
ernment the credit for doing so-of re-
ducing income taxation by one-third.
Although relieved of the burden of taxa-
tion to that extent, we in Western Aus-
tralia are still as high as the highest taxed
of the States of the Commonwealth. We

are still very heavily taxed and, while giv-
ing- the State Government credit for ye-
ducing income taxation, it was the Bruce-
Page Government who enabled them to do so.

.%r. Panton : The other States have
heavy deficits, too.

Hon. H. Millington: And we art heavily
taxed by the Federal Government.

1Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is go.
Hon. H. 'Millington : Particularly the

primary industries too.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, almost to

an extent we cannot bear any longer.
When endeavours are made in the Federal
Parliament to bring about a decrease in
the burden of the tariff, our Country Party
member are always defeated because-

1b-. Pouton: They are represented in the
Government.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, because Lab-
otir members are always there to vote for
tariff increases.

11r. Penton: Nonsense. Did not Page
vote for- the increases?

M r. E. B. JOHNSTON: Look at the atti-
tude adopted by Mr. Theodore who said
that if 60 per cent, was not high enough,
the Federal Parliament should impose a
tariff of 100 per cent, and thus prevent
goods from being imported.

Mr. Panton: Tell us what Dr. Page did.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I know what Dr.

Page has achieved in the councils of the
Federal Cabinet. I know that he is pledged
to tariff reduction. The only difficulty is
that the primary producers of the Com-
monwealth have sent out .12 supporters to
help him in the Federal arena. Thus we
have 13 members pledged to tariff reduc-
tion in a House of 75! If Dr. Page could
get the necessary members in his own
party, or if he could get support fromt
the ranks of other sections of the House
as well, he would quickly bring about the
reduction in the tariff to which we are
all pledged. No one is more anxious--and
no one knows it better than the
member for Menzies (Mr. Panton)-than
Dr. Page to secure tariff redaction, but,
as the hon. member knows, a Minister
cannot always get everything he wants. The
tariff is a non-party question except with
the Country Party. We represent the only
section in Federal politics pledged to tariff
reduction, but 13 members out of a total of
75 have not been able to get their way be-
cause, with two exceptions, the Labour Party
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are high tariltists and some are even pro-
hibitionists, so far as imports are concerned.
1 mean that they oppose imported goods5
coining into Australia at all. Of course
there are two outstanding exceptions
in the Labour Party and one of them comes
from Western Australia. I give the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie in the Federal Parlia-
ment credit for his consistency in that dir-
ection. Seeing that the strength of the
Federal Labour Party is largely drawn from
the industrial population in the protected
industries of the big cities in the Eastern
States, we cannot expect to secure the re-
sults we hope for from that quarter.
I wish the people in the agricultural
districts of the other States would
give the same generous support to the
Country Party in Federal polities as do the
electors in the agricultural districts in West-
ern Australia, where the two country seats
are represented by two Country Party mem-
bers. As soon as Dr. Page has at his dis-
posal the necessary numbers, we shall have
a sane and proper tariff reduction put
through the Federal Parliament.

Mr. Clydesdale: That will not be in your
time.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Recently I was
privileged, in conjunction with the Leader
of the Country Party (Mr. Thomson) to
visit Canberra. I believe it will prove to
be good for the Commonwealth that the
National Parliament has been removed from
under the shadow of Melbourne factories,
where industrialists and manufacturers
worked to influence as far as possible the
various Federal members, for higher duties.-
With the removal of our national institution
to the garden city of Canberra, where mema-
hers will labour amidst rural surroundings
we should secure far better results. We arc
all influenced by environment and, in those
circumstances, a better national point of
,view upon Federal affairs should be ob-
tained in that delightful country. A broader
outlook should be developed there than was
possible when the Federal Parliament was
located in Melbourne. There it was more
a Melbourne, or a Victorian 'Parliament than
a National Parliament.

Afr. Panton: I do not thnk ,distanee will
have anything to do with it.

Mr. R. B. JOYINSTON: Another direction
in which the State Government have received
assistance from the Bruce-Page Government
has been through the migration loan. It is
something to be proud of that we live in a
period when both the Imperial and Federal

Governments come to the assistance of a State
like Western Australia, at any rate for a
few years, by each paying one-third of the
interest on locus necessary for the develop-
ment of this great empty, but one day to
he much-populated, State. We have the
land, and it is the proper sphere of the Im-
perial and Federal Governments to render
the assistance I have indicated. It is only
right that the Imperial Government should
assist by sending out their surplus popula-
tion to help us fill our empty spaces. Sonmc
15 or 16 years ago Mr. Moss, then Mayor of
Narrogin, spoke upon the task that Western
Australia had to undertake. Rie was the
first man I ever heard predicting the time
when both the Imperial and Federal Gov-
ernmnents would help in the task of develop-
ing the State. At that time he referred to
the transfer of the surplus population of
the Old Country to our empty spaces. To-
day what he predicted is being undertaken
and we have to thank the Bruce-Page Gov-
ernment for help in that direction.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: But Mr. Hughes
was the man who heliicd us first.

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: At any rate, the
work is in progress now and we are seeing
some results. In addition to that we have had
the benefit of the road grant. Dr. Page
brought that idea from the United States as
a result of his visit there. To-day we find
that the Federal Government have made
available £378,0040 a year for a period of
10 years as a contribution towards making
our main and developmental roads through-
out the State. The grants under that head-
ing are being distributed to the States under
conditions vary.ing from the old basis of
population. Some people complain about
the loss of the per capita grant. T am sorry
that we are no longer in recipt. of that
assistance. On the other hand, the Bruce-
Page Government introduced for the first
timec the lprinceiple of distributing assistance
to the States on the basis of area and neces-
sities, not merely on that of population. In
these directions the Bruce-Page Government
have rendered assistanne that has been of
benefit to the State. Tn fact the Bruce-Page
Government have been in the position of the
Fairy Godmother to the Western Austra-
lian Labour Government.

Mr. Panton:- They knew they had a Gov-
ernment here whom they could truist with
the money.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They are a long
way from here! They don't know you!
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iMr. E. B. J OHN STON -AL any rate they
helped us to accomplish the satisfactory posi-
tion we find ourselves in to-day.

Ron. U. 'Millington: They are guilty of
wholesale robbery and we are receiving some
-restitution.

Ur- E. B. JOHNSTON: I do not aeree
with that. So far as the robbery refers to
tariff burdens, I object just as much as the
Honorary Mtinister. I belong to a party
that objects unanimously in the Federal Par-
liament to the tariff burdens, and that party
is pledged to tariff reduction.

Pion. H. Millington: But your party sup-
)O'tttd increased tariff impositions.

Mr. E. 1B. JOHNSTON: They endeav-
oured to deal with the tariff, bat their actions
were nullified by--

Mr. Panton: Dr. Page.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No! by the solid

band of indnstrialists in the Labour
Party that , with two exceptions, fought
to build uip the tariff wvail to pre-
vent the prinary produ cers of Australia
from securing cheap machinery and other
requirements necessary for their industry,
unless those requirements were obtained
from the factories in the Eastern States.

The M1inister for Railways: Yet they keep
in power a Federal Government -who increase
those tariff charges.

Man. RT. Millinglon: That takes a lot of
explaining.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I believe that the
Federal Country Party is now in a better
position to deal with the problem. The mem-
ber for Katanning (M1r. Thomson) and my-
self, with other delegates, had the privilege
of visiting Sydney a few weeks ago and tak-
ing our share in the say regarding the policy
of the Australian Country Party for the
next three years. So long as they partici-
pate in the administration of the Fed-
eral Government, State Ministers here .can
rest assured that the same measure
Of assistance to this State will continue, al-
though it may not be nearly as much as we
deserve. I have already referred to the re-
lief obtained in reduced income taxation
through the assistance rendered to the GJoy-
ermnent by the Federal disabilities grant.
I regret exceedingly that while many tax-
payers have benefited considerably in that
direction, the burden on the man on the land
has been built up by the Government.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: About 9,000
people have to hear the bulk of the burden.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The land tax
has been doubled.

Mr~. A. WNansbrough: Only because of re-
valuation of your land.

21r. E. B. JOH-NSTON: No, the rate of
land tax was increased by the Labour Gov-
erment until it was little more than
doubled.

M1r. Marshall: You were suc(essful with
your amendments.

Mr. E. B. JOHINSTON: Wewere not. We
fought hard against the proposed increase.
in the land tax.

Mr. Clydesdale: And you always will.
-Mr.E. B. JOHlNSTON: We fought to re-

tain for the smnall land owner the exemption
of £250 on rural land that had been enjoyed
by them ever since that form of taxation was
introduced in this State. I cannot under-
stand why the Labour Government, who at
one time obtained assistance from the small
man in the country areas, should have taken
away that exemption.

Mr. Clydesdale: Would you be satisfied if
you were exempt from all taxation?

Mr. Marshall: No.
'Mr. K.t B. JOHNSTON:. We hope

to restore to the small landowners the
exemp)tions that they formerly enjoyed.
Then in the past the landowners pro-
perly cultivating his Jand paid only
one tax, either the land tax or the in-
come tax, whichever was the greater. Most
of that exemption was taken away.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The whole of it.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, the Council

restored half of it. At any rate, I think the
complete amtount should be restored, and I
hope that when the taxation measures are
brought forward this year the Government
will restore those exemptions and reduce thle
tax to the old rate.

Honn. H. Millington: Reduction of the
tariff-that is your long suit.

Mr. B3. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, we
are very anxious about it. Although
a Federal matter, so important do the
Country Party regard it that our memn-
bers, in the State and Federal Par-
liaments are pledged to the abolition of
the present high tariff and the adoption of
a tariff for revenue purposes. Mr. Picker-
ing, when a member of this House, regarded
it of such importance that, on two occasions,
he tabled a motion asking that the Honse
make representations to the Federal Par-
liament in the matter.

Ron. G. Taylor:- What is your leader
doing, in the Federal Parliament, beyond in-
creasing taxation?9

493
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: He is do-
ing just as much as any man could
do with only thirteen supporters in
the House. I wish to refer to the
new vermin tax. It is ridiculous to have
two authorities collecting two separate ver-
min taxes. The landowner has to meet in-
creased land taxation, heavy local rates, t6
vermin rate imposed by the local authority,
und now this new one imposed by the Gov-
ernment.

Hon. H. Millington: At your own request.
Air. E. B. JOHNSTON : No. Wu

think the incidence of the tax unjust.
We did not ask for that. Practically
half the sheep in the State are in
the pastoral areas, while the other half are
in the farming areas; yet, contrary to our
wishes, the tax has been levied on a basis re-
quiring three-quarters from the farner and
only one-quarter from the pastoralist. That
it not fair. The Government would be well
advised to comply with the request that, as
a formal question, I have already made to
them to reduce the taxation on the men on
the land. One vermin tax by one authority
ought to be quite sufficient. Duplicate taxes
are certainly very harrassing to the man on
the land.

Hon. H. Millington: This tax was distinc-
tly asked for by your people.

Mr. E. B. .JOHNSTON: But its incidence
is wrong. Moreover, the tax is too heavy on
the agriculturist. I wish to say a few words
on railway construction. The Government
are constructing about 50 miles of railwa 'y
per annum. I think that rate is too slow.

Air. Clydesdale: Have you any complaints
about the carrying out of railway work by
day labour?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The rate is alto-
gether too slowt. We have plenty of migration
money now. In all thirty-four millions of
it are coming to Australia. I know that the
Government are making representations to
the Migration Committee, and I say this is5
the time when railway construction might
well be expedited. Let us get along with it
quickly and build the authorised railways
and the line recommended by the Railway
Advisory Board.

Hon. H. Millington: How many more do
you want?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We have different
reports as to the area of wheat lands still
available. The Lands Department say there
are 12,000,000 acres waiting to be opened

up, whilst other offiia sources estimate the
area at 25,000,000 acres. The classification
of that land, the surveying and the putting
in of water supplies, roads and railways
should be proceeded with as quickly as pos-
sible. Migrants have been coming here, and
have made a fair start on the group settle-
ments. We know that if we put migrants
out on the wheat lands they must succeed,
as they hare done in the past. I urge the
Government to proceed with railway
construction and open uip these vast
areas of good [avid. Last session the
Government had a Bill drawn up
for introduction in to this Chamber. That
Bill contemplated the construction of a line
from Lake Grace through East Jilikin to
Kalgarin, a distance of about 56 miles. Just
when the Bill was to be introduced a report
was put in by Mr. Stileman, the Engineer-
in-Chief, suggesting a different route. The
Railway Advisory Board, I think, are the
proper tribunal to fix railway routes in this
State. At any rate the Surveyor-General,
as chairman, and other members of the board
have intimate knowledge of the value of our
lands, and never make a report without
a most careful classification by surveyors
an(1 a personal examination of the routes.
I regr-et that the route of that line was not
recommnended from a point near Dudinin (in
the Yillimaiuing-Kondinin line. However,
that was not done. The Government should
take that report of the advisory board into
imimediate considerationv and bring in a Bill
for the authiorisation of that railway from
Lake Grace through East -Jilikin to Kal-
garin- There is a very large settlement at
Walyurin and East Jilikin and right
through to Kalgarin. I know of no other
district where more wheat is produced or
wher-e there is a larger nmber of men with
big wheatfields and no railway communiac-
tion. This line has been recommended by the
Railway Advisory Board, and a petition has
been sent in byv the Walyarin settlers ask-
ing that it might be made to serve them at
the same time. T hope this will be done and
that the line will he constructed as quickly as
possible.

Hon. G. Taylor: What is wrong with Mrt.
Stileman's reportt

Mr. F. B. JOHNSTON: It looks well on
paper. but. it involves an enormous expendi-
ture.

Hon. G4. Taylor: Tt plans for the future.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The advisory

board's report is also part of a comprehen-
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sive sehecune. The boarfd point out that they
intend the line to be extended ultimately
fromi Kalgarin right dtown through Pingrup
nd on to Albany. So in euch case the line

recounended is part of a comprehensive
scheme. I feel sure the large production of
wheat and wool in that part of the State
will justify both lines being constructed its
time goes on. But nobody suggests that at
present we are in a position to build rail-
ways for people who have already one rail-
way, just for the purpose of saving themn
freight by a shorter route to the port of ex-
port. AUl we can do at present is to build
railways to serve those people with no rail-
way at all. The advisony hoard have rVConh-
mended the Lake Grace-East Jilikin-iKal-
garin line, and] I stand behind tine board in
their recommendation, as I have done ever
since 1 have been in P'arliamnent, believing
that they aire the proper tribunal for the
selection of routes of agricultural railways.

.Ur. Mann: What is the difference in thie
length of haulage to Albauy as against Pre-
mantle?

Mr. E. B. JOl!NSTON: As you get south
the people are nearer to Albany, but as you
come north they are- closer to Fremantle. I
do net think the claimsq of the rival ports,
F~remaintle and Albany, should come into it.
Each of those ports is entitled to its natural
trade. At this juncture the imiportant thing
is to see that those people growing large
quantities of produce are given a railway to
take their' prodnce to a port and open up
their district.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is. what we have
been doing all along. Hence the position we
are in now.

1r. U. B. JOHNSTON: In 1915 the
Labour Government prepared at Bill for thie
survey of a railway from Armadale lo
Uwarda. On the occasion of the opening of
the Narrogin-Owarda line, the MITinister for
Works, Mr. Mc('allum, who has been a good
friend to the people of the district in that
respect, said the snrvey would be carried out.
When Armedale is connected with Dwarda
by rail the distance between Narrogin and
Fremantle by rail will be 117 miles, as coni-
pared with 174 miles by the circuitous route
via Spencer's Brook and York. Visualise
what a saving 57 miles of freight would
mean to the whole of the people east and
south of Narrogin!

Mir. Mann: H.ow are the grades?
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Very good in-

deed. That line from Armadate to Dwarda

will in part comprise the first section of the
S'tileman scheme. So I look to the day when
the Stileman selheme will be carried into
eireet. I hope that will be consummated with-
in I iew yunr-s after the building of the Lake
I irace-J ilakia-Kalgarill line and the Arma-
cia Ic-Dlwnrla. lines connecting Narrogin with
Arniadlale. Now, I wish to say a few
words about redistribution of seats, I
hope the Government at the earliest possible
diate, certainly before we again go to the
people, w'ill introduce at redistribution of
.:eats Bill. I. am not one of those who
advocate at redistribution of seats on a
jpopulation basis. On the contrary, I hold
that at redistribution shulli e carried out
with due regard to the importance of coun-
try interests and the interests of those prim-
ar producers who produce 95 per cent, of'
0111 export wealth. The distance of a con-
stituency from the seat of government should
also* he taken into iconsideration, for the
people outbaick have only their local mem-
bers to ndvocate their wants and they are
here only' half their Lime, while the people
tif the nmetropolitan area are always well
looked sifter. The member for Menzies
iiioted figures relating to the population in
vairious7 electorates. I wish to point out some
glaring instance of constituencies with small
iopuilations. We have Cue with 555 electors
I Conora with 6S5, Hannans with 659, Mt.
M.Nargret with 4,98, Cuolgardie with 949, and
Nienzics with 265, or a total of 3,601 elec-
tors for six seats; whvilst my own constit-
nene ' of Willi ams-Na rrogia has 4,817 eec-
tors and most of the agricultural elector-
cites have from 4,000 to 5,000 electors.

Hon. G. Taylor: Look at the quality of
them.

Mr. R. B. JO0H-NS TON: I do not think
anyone, Particularly those who advocate
democittie government, can believe in a
continuation of tlint condition of affairs,
especially when we recollect that the mem-
ber for Canning represents 17,347 electors
and the member for Leederville 11,901
electors. In the whole of the Common-
wealth I do not think there ever existed
such glaring inconsistencies with regard to
the number of electors in the different con-
stituencies.

Mr. A. WVansbrougb: Do you suggest
mnore metropolitan representation?

Mr. RI] B. JOHNSTON: I suggest more
agriveultura] representation.

Mr. Clydesdale: What about more
metropolitan representation ?

495
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M1r. E. B. JOHNSTON: I think it is
a pity that the last Redistribution of Seats
H1ill was not carried. That would have
given more relprescntation on a fairly equit-
able basis both to the agricultural districts
and to the nietro].olitan area.

Mr. Withers: No other portions but
those two would be considered?

Mn. E. B. JOHNSTON: The whole
State should be considered. There are a
number of factors to be taken into con-
sideration, and I hope the Government will
introduce an equitable measure before the
rext election. It would be too much to hope
for it to be introduced at once, human
nature being -what it is. Before the nest
election I hope an equitable redistribution
will be introduced with due consideration
for country constituencies and distance from
the seat of government. I hope the Premier
will provide more capital for workers'
homes. In the country districts there is a
demand for workers' homes, and the work-
ers should be encouraged to go away from
Perth and make a permanent residence in
the country.

Hon. H. Milliugton: Last year money
was provided for that purpose.

M[r. El. KI .IOHNSTO'XN: Yes, the Premier
provided £50,000, which was quite a proper
thing to do, and I give him credit for it.
All I hope is that he will find more capital
and that the building of workers' homes will
be continued.

Hon. H. i\Jillington: The amount is
£50,000 per annum.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I urge that
mnore capita? should be provided, so that the
hoard may be able to push on with the
business of building houses whenever it re-
ceives applications for them in the country.
Tbe Government should introduce a Bill to
give these unfortunate people, whose work-
ers' homes are huilt on leasehold, the right
to convert their Ieaseholds into freeholds
if they, so desire.

The Minister for Railways: Unfortu-
nate! Thousands of people would change
places with them if they could.

Mn. E. B_ JOHNSTON: In my con-
stituency there are a number of leasehold
workers' homes, and every owner of a lease-
hold in Narrogin has signed a petition ask-
ing for the right to convert into freehold.

The Minister for Railways: And if they
got out, their places would be filled up im-
mediately.

Mr. B. B. JOHNSTON: The trouble is
that some of the owners are railway men,
and their occupation often necessitates their
transfer to another part of the country.
WVhen they are transferred, there is a sort
of golden casket, and the board have a lot-
tery for the holding.

The Minister for Railways: That shows
bow auxious people are to take suet tomes.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: Naturally, be-
cause they were built at pre-war values, and
the owners have improved them and made
gardens. The owners have to sell to the
board at pre-war values, and when the board
re-lease them they cannot charge more than
£550 for them. There is a good deal of
heart-burning amongst the people who have
leaseholds. They desire the right-

The Minister for Railways: To make a
profit.

Mnr E. B. JOHNSTON: No, to make the
homes their own. Despite the wishes of
members opposite, if the holders of lease-
holds had the right to convert to free-
hold-

Hon. 0. Taylor: They would do it like
a shot.

Mr. E, B. JOHNSTON: That it so.
Since they desire the privilege and to ex-
ercise it would not be complsory, the Gov-
ernment would. he wise to grant it. By
doing so no sacrifice of principle would be
involved, since the holders of all other lease-
hold town rots had been permitted under an
amendment of the Land Act, to convert to
freehold. The financial agreement is shortly
to he placed before us for discussion. I am
sorry that a copy of it has not yet been laid
01] the Table. The purport of the agree-
incut has been published in the Press, and
I take it that that statement of its condi-
tions is fairly accurate. All I can say is
that if we adopt the agreement, we in this
State shall eventually be worse off. For
the first few years it appears that wye shall
be £400,000 better off than we have been,
but as the population of Western Australia
increases, we shall receive no increase.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

Mr. 'Marshall: As our population in-
creases the Federal Government will reap
the benefit.

Mr. iE. R. JOIHNSTON: Though the
Eiastern States at present have large popu-
lations, the time may come when the popu-
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lation of Western Australia will be as great
as that of Victoria, and if that day arrives
the payments to the two States will be based
on the population figures of to-day. I do
not think that is an equitable arrangement.
The agreement will need very careful con-
sideration when it is brought down for rati-
fication. We shall have to be very careful
and I sound a note of warning that we
should not sell our birthright for a mess of
pottage.

The Minister for Railways: You are
speaking against Earle Page now, a country
party representative.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is unfortu-
nate that the Federal Constitution did not
provide for the continuance of the per
capita payments to the States. The per
capita payments were limited to a period of
ten years, or until otherwise decided by the
Federal Parliament.

Hon. G. Taylor: What about the sur-
plus revenue?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Premier
attended die conference and I understand
be approved of the agreement. When the
agreement is placed before us it will need
careful investigation.

The Minister for Railways: Ulnfortu-
nately we have nto choice in the matter.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Let me now
refer to the local requirements of the town
of Narrogin, particularly in the matter of
public buildings. It is true that successive
Governments and the Labour Government
particularly, in pursuance of a vigorous
policy of railway construction, have built
railway lines radiatingr from Narrogin
in all directions on routes recommended
by the Advisory' Board, and Narrogin
has become a very important inland
town. It has become a big adminis-
trative centre also, and most of the
Government departments have district offices
in the town. Narrogin is in the way of
becoming a garden city. It is prettily laid
out, and private enterprise has erected fine
strucetures; of brick in keeping with the im-
portance of the town. When we come to the
(iovernment offices, however, and in this I
am not complaining of the present Govern-
ment in particular, we find practically all the
departments housed in second-hand rookeries
or rat traps. There is hardly a Government
department occupying offices that were built
for the purpose for which they are at pre-
sent used.

Ai.r. Withers: Banbury is in the same
position.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Lands
Office is located in the schoolmaster's old re-
sidence that was condemned as such about
20 years ago. It is a dark, ill-ventilated
building that the local authorities suggest
might be handed over to them for a morgue
when a new Lands Office is built.

Mr. Marshall: Were not You1 in thomt odlice
before you entered Parliament?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, it was an-
other building. The building used for the
Agricultural Bank was formerly a school. It
was condemned for school purposes and was
then used as a courthouse and, having
proved unsuitable for that purpose, is now
used for the Agricultural Bank. The pre-
sent courthouse was originally the agricul-
tural hall, and as such it was used for years.
It is situated on the most valuable central
site in the town.

The Mlinister for Railwaysz: Flow imch
would we get for that block if we sold it?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is worth, £40
a foot and perhaps more. The town is bi-
sected by the railway. Thle Railway Depart-
ment closed the main crossiuw, that gave ac-
cess from one side of the toun to tile other. I
understand the department had no legal
authority to do that. The time has arrived
when an overhead vehicular bridge should
be built to connect the two sides of that
large town. The Railway offices are of wood
and iron, and we desire that up-to-date
offices be provided. The district police in-
petor's office is a little old cottage that
at one time was used as quarters for the
police and is entirely unsuitable for the pre-
sent purpose. The Government should exhibit
a little of the vision that Lord Forrest dis-
played years ago when the minng industry
began to expand and when he built those
fine Government offices in Kalgoorlie and
Coolgardie. Although Coolgardie has gone
down, the offices were certainly justified in
both instances during the life of the gold-
fields. The agricultural districts are estab-
lished; their wealth is permanent, and the
time has arrived, not onlj in Narrogin, hut
in the big inland towns and outporta of
the State, when the Government should face
the task of building modern blocks of offices
in consonance with what has been done by
private people in the same towns& Narrogin
has no railway institute. Year after year
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the Comwmissioner of Railways writes' revoin-
Mending that railway institutes be built at
-Narrogin and Merredin. I take this oppor-
tunity to rewind the Minister for Railways
or the necessity for those institute;, because
I know he is anxious to provide such facili-
lies. The Governor's Speech forecasts the
introduction of a good dleal of legislation.
Some of it I hope to be able to support. If
it is introduced in a moderate and wise form
it will receive the support of the Country
Party. I hope the present. Parliament will do*
excellent work for Western Australia, and I
ami sure that with the assistance of the U pper
Rouse-in these days we rely a good ileel
upon it-combined with the collective iris-
dom of this Chamber, this Parliament
will do excellent work for the State. I aim
satisfied that the Ministers as administra-
tors will continue to do good work, find I
take the opportunity to thank them for
courtesy and fairness with which reuests
from members of entirely different politics
are always met by them.

MR. J. Mfaca~m SMITH (North Perth)
f 10.14]: I desire to preface my remarks by
conratzila tin; the Speaker on again having
been appointed to preside over this Cham-
ber. I am sorry he is not in the
Chair at present, and I hope the De-
pufty Speaker will convey to him
my con uratulations upon having had that
hicrh honour bestowed upon him once more.
His unanimjous re-election is a wonderful
testimony to the tact he displayed in pre-
siding over the deliberations of the House,
during the term of the previous; Parliament.
The item in the Speech that has received
most attention is the mysterious surplus
mentioned by the Treasurer. I am not
going to criticise it, or go into figures, or
endeavour to prove that it is non-existent.
I know that Treasurers, like any other per-
son, eon juggle figures and make them
prove almost anything. The only judgment
at which I can arrive from the statements
contained in the Speech is that probably
our finances arc becoming easier, and that
most likely wve are drawing nearer to bal-
ancing the ledger than has been the case for
many years. I am safe in saying that sice
I can remember, has it ever been possible
to rely on the statemient of any Treasurer
regardine the finances of the State.

Mr. Marshall: Do yan ,apply that to
every Trensurer we have ever had!

Alr.1Macalluin SMITH: Yes, Every
Treasurer can juggle the figures and make
his surplus look as rosy as possible. We
should not take too much notice of figures
that are placed before the House when
dealing wvith surpluses. A surplus is a most
elusive thing. If the House desires a true
statement of accounts it should insist upon
Treasurers producing an auditor's certifi-
cate before making anl announcement We
have heard a great deal about group settle-
mets. Members, are fully aware of the
seriousness of the position. A very large
sum of money is involved, and no doubt
this country is facing tremendous losses.
We realise it is almost impossible to settle2
the South-West except by some system of
group settlement, a system that will cost
the country much money. It has been more
or less an experiment, but unfortunately a
vrery costly one. I trust the Minister for
Lands, as lie has promiised, will take the
matter in band and put the scheme upon a
proper basis. Looking back I should say

it is a great pity that the greater propor-
tion of the 4 millions sunk in group set-
tlement was not spent in opening up the
immense area of agricultural land lying to
the east of Lake Grace. Most of the coun-
try could have been cleatred with that sum,
and to-day we should have had a huge area
of land producing wealth and bringing grist
to the Government mill. In his endeavour
to place the group settlement scheme on a
proper basiq, the Minister for Lands mar
he sure of my support, and I think the sup-
port of other members on this side of the
House. I sum somewhat in the dark regard-
ing the financial, arrangements referred to
in the Speech. T ask the House to he care-
fuml before bartering away any rights the
State may have. For many years we have
seen the Federal Government gradually
clipping our privileges and rights. For
some reason our Governments have not
stood up for the rights of the State. I
hope when the financial agreement is
brought down it will receive the careful
attention of all members. Once we part
with our rights we part with them forever.

Hon. G. Taylor: We parted with many
of them when we joined up with them.

Mr. Macallum S1WIITH: We are sup-
posed to he a sovereign State, hut that is
only an empty name. There is one matter
which does not appear to be mentioned in
the Speech, although there may be some
hidden reference to it in thme proposed
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amuendment to the Constitution Act. 1 refer
to the redistribution of seats. The existing
position is a glaring scandal. It has been
talked of froin all angles. We have
boroughs with fewer votes than some of the
old pocket boroughs in England during the
last century. That is a disgraceful stigma
upon our Government and I hope some
reference to it will be contained in the
amendment to the Constitution Act, so that
we may later on have a proper redistribu-
tion of seats. I do not care on what basis
it is, so long as it is reasonable and well
thought out. The present anomalies are
almost indescribable. This is supposed to
be a democratic country. If we want a
free Government there must be proper re-
presentation by the people.

Mr. Marshall: Why worry about the
representation in this House when you will
not give the people a vote for the Upper
HouseI

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. Mactiallun SAIITH: If we had
proper representation in this House, we
-would have proper elections.

Mr. Marshall: if we had proper elec-
tions, a lot of vaiu fellows would be-I don't
know where.

Mr. M1acalluni SMUITH: My friend is
rather excited to-night. Perhaps he is sore
that I forestalled him in addressing the
House. If this House were properly con.
stituted, most likely amendments would he
passed relative to the Upper House.

Mtr. Tienneally: Let us test their sincerity
by giving them the opportunity to effect
this.

Mr. Marshall: There are 1316,489 electors
without any vote for the other House.

Hon. G. Taylor: Tst us clean up things
ini our own House.

Mr. AMac Ilurn SMTITH: Tet me take
the Canning electorate; which has over
17,000 names on the roll.

3Mr. Clydesdale- Anid good ones;, too.

3%r. Macalluin SMITH: They have no
more say in the government of the country
than the 250 electors of the Menzies dis-
trict.

Mr. A. Wan shrough: Why should they
have?

Mr. Macealm SMITH: The hon. mem-
her poses as a democrat, but he now wants
to get down to autocracy, to have one man

running the country and no one else to have
any say in its government.

Mr. Heron: Anud you w;ant them all to
bie in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Macallum SITH: He would have
three or font members returned by a fewr
hundred people, and give them the same
righlt as others who represent as many
thousands of people.

M~r. Sleeman: One vote, one value.
Alr. Macalluin SMAITH: Even some

members opposite realise that the time has
arrived for a proper redistribution of Meats.

Mr. Withers: I agree with you in that.

Mr. Macallum SMITH: I hope the Gov-
ernment will bring it about.

Mr. "Marsh all: Why did not the Govern-
mient you supported do that?

Mr. Macallum SMITH: The Leader of
the House promised to submit a Rediatriba-
l.oii of Seats Bill, but unfortunately he haa-
a short memory. I would suggest that the
life of Parliaments should he extended
from three years to five years. The present
life is too short.

11r. Tjathaiu: You do not refer to this
Pa rliame nt?7

Hon. G. Taylor: D~o you1 wvant this Par-
liamient to go on for five years?

Mr. Mae~allant SMI1TE: If I said yes, I
might be told I had a personal interest in the
matter. The life of Parliament should lie
five years. Three years is absurdly
short and seven wouild be too long. No
sooner is the Government in the saddle
thtan it lies to prepare for another election,
to the disadv-antage of the country. On
the eve of the recent election we heard a
lot about roll-stutiting. I do not knowv
whether such a thing occurred, for no par-
ticutlar ,instance was -broughbt under my
notice, but I do know that many reputable
people said it had occurred. The Leader
of the Opposition made statements daily in
the Press, and other people hacked him uip.
We have had no definite denial from macu-
hers on the other side of the Mluse.

Mr. Withers: What about the Premier's
statement?

'Mr. MaeCallum SMITH: For the good
namne of the State, we should inquire into
these things. If members opposite are con-
fident there is nothing in them they should
court an inquiry.

Mr. Marshall: You move the necessary
mot ion and I will support it.
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Mr. MauCaliwn SITI [: I ama pledged
to move a mio tion to inquire into roll-
stuffing. Let us clear tip the matter. I am
jealous for the Lair nlame of Western Aus,
tralia. I am not anxious to have it proved
that roll-stuffing has been indulged in. I
do not desire to see the names of my op,
patnents tarnished by evidence proving that
this has been going on. I would rather
have a verdict that there was nothing- in
the statement. I hope that for the fair
name of Western Australia the Govern-
mient will appoint a Royal Commission
without delay and have the matter
thrashed out. A question that is of the
utmost importance to my district, namely' ,
water supply* , seems to have received no
attention in the Governor's Speech. I can
only imagine that the Government were
too ashamed to mention it. I refer to the
filthy wvater supplied to the northern sub-
nibs, and also to others.

Hon. GI. Taylor: it is had in some parts
of Leederville.

Ifr. Chesson: It is like the curate's egg,
good in parts.

Mr. Machalum SMITH: It is drise-race-
fit[ that tile water supplied to people in
some parts of Perth should he such as
it is. Last week T questioned the Minister
controlling water supply as to how long it
would be before the people might expect
to receive a decent supply of water. I
worded my question something like this:
"Was the Mtiinister aware that the wvater
supplied to the northern suburbs was still
flthy and unfit for domestic use?" The
Minister's reply, strange to say, was that
the Water Supply Department were not
aware that the water supplied to the north-
ern suburbs had at any time been filthy
and unfit for domestic use. What is the
Ilse of a Minister putting that over the
Hlouse? Eve" member of this Chamber
knows perfectly' well that the water sup-
plied at certain periods has been absolutely
uinfit for domestic use. The Minister him-
self knows it, and knew it when replying,
because only on the previous day a depu-
tation. introduced by another member of
this House. had waited on him in that
connection, and the Moflister had replied
that not only at Suhiaco was there can~e
for complaint, and that Mfr. Richardson
was not the only, member of Parliament
with cause for complaint. The -Minister
added that many people knew that washing

day had sometimes to bW postponed owin4
to the tad volour u2~ the water. Yet two
days later he told me that the department
were not aware the wvater had ever been
ilhthy. Wh 'y should the House be treated
with contempt? Why should the M_%inister
allow the department to deliver such an
answer to lion. members? This matter is
most serious, .o a large number of people:
yet when I ask a simple question I am told
that the department are uwt aware that
bad water hans ever been supplied to the
-uburbs. [ ask hon. members-and a good
tgan v of them. I believe, live in my else-
torate-wthether they can honestly say that
the water supplied to the northern suburbs
has always been as good as it ought to be?
It is a scandal that we should be treated
in this manner. I quite realise the diffi-
vulty. The problem is a preat one, but I
wvant to he assured that tile department are
doing tileir best to solve the trouble. How
lorw is the bad supply to continue? The
people have been most patient. We
hlave had a disgraceful supply for a
number of years, and it is still as bad as
ever. We want arn assurance that the de-
partment are doing their best. I am not
satisfied that they are. I would like the
question to be investigated by a commission
of experts. At present all that is done is
that when complaints are made the pipes
are flushed out, whereupon clean water
comes through them for a few days. The
people are tired of complaining; they rather
grin and bear the trouble. The present posi-
tion may be all right for men who cone
down to town, and perhaps do not very often
drink water, but it is the wvomenfolk who
have to suffer. They cannot get on with their
wvashing, for instance; and it is unfair and
improper that little children should have to
drink the horrible stuff that comes through
the pipes. I am sorry that the Minister
concerned is not here to-night, or I should
have something more to say on the subject.
At all events, I do hope that the Water
Supply Department will tackle this most
important question without any further de-
lay.

Mr. Mfann: The previous member for
Leederville lost his seat on account of the
water supply.

Mfr. J. Macallum SMITH: More mem-
bers will do so unless the water supply is
put in order. I suppose it is the worst
water supply anywhere in Australia. Kal-
goorlie has an excellent water supply, and
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w have many distant towns in the wheat
belt; but here, right in Perth, we bare what
is probably the worst supply in Australia.
Non I wish to refer to the question of meters
for water. I hold that the installation of
mieters is simply a delusion and a snare. In
this country, where th ere is any amount of
water, where we have one of the best and
most regular rainfalls to be found anywhere
in the world, where all we have to do is to
impound the water and convey it through
the pipes to the people, meters should be
totally unnecessary. Tt is not like a ques-
tion of making beer. I repeat, all we have
to do is to impound the water and let it
flow at its own sweet will through the pipes
to the people. Why not let the people have
as much water as they want? They ought
to be able to waste water if they so desire.
Yet we are making the pretence that money
is saved by dealing out this water by meas-
urement. We might just as well measure
sunshine or fresh air. Water does not cost
this country anything at all; the only costs
involved are in impounding and delivering
it. Why, then, measure it out? According
to the figures supplied by the department,
only a few thousand pounds is paid annually
for excess water. Yet the department go
to the trouble of manufacturing meters,
which cost over £6 each, and of repairing
those meters, and replacing, themn when they
are worn out. Further, the department keep
a big staff to read the meters; and we know
how often the meters go wrong, and how
they rob the consumers. What is it all for?

Mr. Heron: Not too many of the meters
arc right.

.Ar. J. Maecallum SMITH: 'Very few of
them arc right. I have had occasion to test
three or four, and they have been wrong
in every case.

Mr, Chesson: Without meters, some peo-
ple would never turn off the tap.

Mr. J. Macallum SMITH: What would
that matter?

Mr. Chesson: It would mean that many
lpeople would get no water at ill, or at
least that a lot of people would go short.

Mr. Mann: Only a percentage of con-
sumers hare meters now.

Mr. J. Macallum SMITH: Provide
larger pipes and the people will have
plenty of water- There are now only 26,000
meters installed. Not half the consumers
have meters. Possibly it is the meters that
are the cause of the discolouration of the
water; possibly running the water through

the meters results in the precipitation of
iron. At any rate, the meterstunt is not
worth while. It causes a lot of irritation
to the people, it deprives them of a lot of
water, and it is getting us nowhere. We are
probably making a loss through bothering
about meters. Let us give the people plenty
of water, so that they may be encouraged to
go in for gardens and for making home
life more bearable. If we give them
plenty of water: the health of the people
will be improved and thus money wilt be
saved on doctors' bills and hospital ex-
penses. Why should we restrict the use of
water at all ?

Mr. Sampson: THas treatment of the water
with chloride of lime been tried?

.)r. J. Macalun SMI1TH: We are told
that that is so, hut I do not know to what
extent the treatment has been tried. I do
not know what officers have been carrying
out the experiments. We ought to call in
somebody who knows something about it.
I am not casting any reflection upon the de-
partmental officers, but I would like to get
some outside expert opinion.

lvii. Mann: We were told that when the
bore water ceased to be supplied, it would
be all right; but the position is just the
seine since the bore water was dispensed
with.

Mx- J. MacCal fin SMITH: :In some
places the position is worse now. I want to
be assured that something is being done to
remedy it.

.Mr. Clydesdale: In many cases the pipes
have been lined with cement, hut it has been
found that that is not a 'remedy; and lining
with cement costs an enormous amount of
money.

'Mr. J. MacCallum SMITH: Th connection
with the goldfieflds water supply, the pipes
had been pitted and nearly eaten away by
deposits of iron. A commission of experts
found that by the use of lime precipitates
the difficulty could be largely overcome.

Mr. ('hesson: In one case it is a matter of
pumping, in the other a matter of gra vita-
tion. In the Tatter case there is an oppor-
tunity to get all the filth out.

iNE-. J. Mfacelluni SMITE: The hon. mem-
ber knows very well that in the ease of the
Goldfields Water Supply it is not a matter
of pumping entirely. The water was Pumped
to a certain height, and the rest was gravita-
tion. The water was pumped up to the high
points, on the line, and then it gravitated
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from those points. I hope the Government
wrill take this quesation very seriously in hand,
and try to do something to improve the
water service. Next I wish to refer to the
long service leave promised by the Premier
some time last year. That is a most commend-
able concession to give to old employees
of the public, but the Treasurer has evidently
forgotten the old saying that he who gives
quickly gives twice. Although the promise
was made some nine or ten months ago, it i9
still unfulffilled.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: The promise
was made more than three years ago.

Air. J. Maecalluin SMITH: It was
definitely promised about ten months
ago, but that promise has not been
fulfilled because regulations have not been
placed before Parliament. The Minister,
representing the Premier, informed ine that
the regulations wvere being prepared. I hope
that work will be expedited so that they can
be approved of as soon as possible. Some
of the old civil sen-ants are dying without
particip~ating in the benefits that have been
promised. it is most unfair that the delay
should take place. I do not say it is delib-
erate. If the work is expedited, then some
of the older men who have been retired will
be able to receive some benefit from the long-
service leave provisions. I would again refer
to the decision of the Government to close
the Neutcastle-street State school, one of the
oldest and largest of the State schools. It is
to he closed on the 26th of this month in
order that it may be used as a junior techni-
cal school. Wifle I do not object to the
older scholars having to walk long distances
to other schools, there is grave clanger to the
younger children in having to traverse long
busy streets, with motor and tram traffic
passing up and down. I know that in coun-
try districts children have to walk much
greater distances, hut it is unfair that the
little toddlers should be expected to do that
in the crowded city streets. I hope the Gov-
ernmnent will be able to make provision for
a school close to the existing Newcastle-street
premises in order to aciommodate the
younger ones.

Mr. Davy: There are 120 of them con-
erned.

AEv. J. M.Nacallum SMITH: It is
most unfair to ask those children to
go to school along dangerous streeats
when it can be avoided. I hope rho
Government will give some attention to
that matter. I hare been informed that that

question will be considered in connection
with the Estimates and I hope provision will
be made for the work. The rooting up of
the streets in my electorate Calls for some
attention. I do not know the reason why
many of the streets have been torn up. This
sort of thing is to be seen in Newcastle-street,
Walcott-street, Buiwer-street and Stirling-
street.

The Minister for Railways: Not Walcott-
street.

Mr. J, M1achalum SMITH; Yes, the Min-
ister c-an see that for himself. Gangs come
along and open up the tram tracks and then
go away and the work is left for weeks
They then come back and do a little more,
and then go away. That does not appeal to
mue as businesslike.

The -Minister for Railways: We are co-
oper-ating- with the City Council in re-form-
ing the streets.

Mr. J. Machalum SMITH: Then perhaps
the City Council is to blame.

The Minister for Railways: You should
make soin more inquiries.

Mir. J. 'Macalluw SMITH: The fact is
that the streets are torn up and left for what
anyone would regard as an inordinate time.

The Minister for Mines: Do you know of
any tramlfine that was relaid as fast as the
Bulwver-street line?

Air. J. Macallum SMITH: I think the
work could have been done faster.

The Minister for Mines: No such work
hias ever been done faster.

Mr. J. Macallum SMITH: I have known
the track to be closed up for four or five
weeks and nothing done in the meanwhile.
I do not know if exposure to the air is part
of the pr-ocess.

The Minister for Mines: You walk over
one part of the track only and do not know
that the men ar-c labouring on another part.

The Minister for Railways: It is entirely
in the hands of the City Council now.

Mr. J. Maecalluni SMITH: I do not think
that is so.

The Minister for Railways: Yes it is. You
mnake some inquiries.

Mr. Moa: The City Council have recon-
structed both sides of Murray-street, but the
tram track is not finished yet.

The Minister for Railways: The Council
(lid tnt consult wj about that and it is costing
the flovcrnmoent between £3,000 aind L4,000
because of the necessity for regrading their
portion of the work.
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Alr. M3ann: And in the meantime the bus-
inet- people have to put up with the ob-
stroiction.

Mr. J. MNaeCanbor SMITH: Reference was
made to the Workers' flomes Board, and [
anit reinded that the Premier promised to
mnake available £50,000. 1 am told that lit
meant to make that amount available per
annum. I am- pleased to hear that, but stilt
it is not enough. An annual grant of
£50,000 represents the provision of about
50 homes in the metropolitan area.

Thle M1inister for Railways: That is not
altogether so.

Mr. J. McCallum SMITH: It represents
about one home a week. The population of
the cit ,y is increasing- at a greater rate than
that, and if it is desired to have our work-
ing classes happy and contented, the worker,,
should have the opportunity to own tbeii
own homes. The workers' homes scheme has
been advantageous to the people and pro-
fitable to the Government.

Mr. Latham: It should not be profitable to
thre Government.

31r. J. ilfacCallum SMI1TH: I believe
something like £20,000 has been transferred
from the Workers' Homes Board to revenue.

H~on. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: No. f6,000.
Mr. J. Macallunn SMITH: I do not think

any of that mnoney should he transferred
from the board.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: Then the Act
will have to he amended.

Mr. J. Miacsamn SMITH: It should be
used in the provision of other homes.

Don. Sir tines 'Mitchell; They cannot d.
that under the Act.

The M1inister for Mines: Well, if that is
so we have been using the money all along-
to build other homes.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: Under the Ace.
.you should not have done so.

The M1inister for Mines: We have, and we
have done more than your Government ever
did-

H-on Sir James Mitchell: That is not so.
Mfr. J. Machalum SMITH: At any -rate,

*the scheme has been most successful andl
represents one of the fewv payable operations
of the Government. We should extend the
scheme and help our workers to secure their
own homes. By that means we malke better
citizens of them. Another matter I wish
to deal with is a scheme I have referred
to elswhbere. t wish to see the railway
system transferred from the centre of the

[ig)

city. We all knowv how Perth has spread
within the last few years. Land is becom.-
ing- extremely valuable in the heart of the
city where lots are commanding fabulous
prices to-day. Thle great bulk of the people
have to pay for that in increased rents and
so on. The time has arrived when some-
thing should be done to remove the conges-
tion in the city. Perth cannot spread to
the east or to the south on account of the
river and it is undesirable it should
extend in a westerly direction because
of the kill. If the last-mnentioned course
were adopted it would mean that Perth
would heconie a city of long ungainly
streets. The only direction in which the
city can spread is to the north, but that
cannot he done because the railways bisect
the town. The railways should he removed
to the north; how far they should be taken
is a matter for experts to determine.
They might be taken as far north as
Vincent-street, but at any rate they
should now be removed from the city.
Onc that is done it will be possible to re-
model that pert of the city, lay it out anr
modern lines, and connect up all maiin
thoroughfares. Also we could then d-
pense with the dangerous level crossings
and that abortion of a structure known
as the Hlorseshoe Bridge, and the Beatifort-

stetBridge, which is becoming danger-
ously' congested with traffic. If something
is niot done with the railway, the Govern-
mnent w~ill have to provide overhead or
under-ground crossings at Melbourae-road
and at I'icr-steet, to allow the traffic to get
across the railway line. The only satis-
ftor way of dealing with the trouble is

tshift the railway line and remodel all
that part of the city. When that is done
there will be ample roomn for expansion
for the next 50 or 100 years. I do not
wish to say any inore at this stage. Yogi,
Sir, were not in the Chair when I rose to
iny feet, but I took thre opportunity to ex-
tend to you my hearty congratulations on
your unanilaous re-election to the Chair.
Nowv that you have resumed the Chair, I
will repeat my congratulations. It has
been a great pleasure to me to sit under
your direction for so long, and I feel sure
every member joins with me in wishing
you the same happy result as we had] in
the last Parliament.

Question put and passed; the Address-in-
reply adopted.
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BILLS (11)-FIRST READING.

1, Electoral Act Amendment.

2, Police Act Amendment.

3, Judges' Salaries Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Justice.

4; Constitution Act Amendment.

3, State Insurance.

6, Sinking Funds.

7, Permanent Reserve.

8, Land Tax and Income Tax.

9, Agricultural Lands Purchase
Amendment.

Introduced by the Minister for
ways (for the Premier).

Act

Rail-

10, Transfer of Land Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Jus-

tice.

11, Inflammable Liquid.
Introduced by the Minister for Mines.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.

First Reading.

Introduced by the Minister for Railways
(for the Minister for Lands) and read a
first time.

Message.
Message from the Governor received and

read recommiending appropriation for the
purposes of the Bill.

BILL-HOSPITALS.

First Reading.

Introduced by the Minister for Heailtb
and read a first time.

Message.

Message from the Governor received
read recommending appropriation for
purposes of the Bill.

and
the

House adjourned at 11.9 p.m.

legi0Iative Eeeemblv?,
Tuesday, 23rd August, 12927.

Sweatins In of member.. ..
Questions: Wheat, damaged sblpments; 1, legisla-

tion ; 2, officiai report .. .. ..
Federal Road Grant .. .. .. ..

Bills : Fire Brigaedes Act Amendment, In. .......
F~remantle Mlunicipal Tramways Act Amendment,

In... .. .. .. ..
Criminal Code Amendment, IS. ....... ...
Broad Act Amendment, Is...............
Constitution Act Amendment, 2R...... ...
Electoral Act Amendment, 2R1.......
Closer Settlement, Za.. ......
Ilospfteis, fl. .. .. .. .. ..
Northain Municipal Ice Works Act Amend

went, 2a.................. ...
Permannent Reserve, 2R1..................
Land Tax and Income Tax, 2n. ........ ...

FAGS
504

504
505
505

506
305
505
505
518
519
525

530
530
537

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

SWEARING-IN oF MEMBER.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM (South Fremeafitle)
took and subscribed tile oath and signed
the roll.

QUESTIONS (2)-WHEAT, DAMAGED
SHIPMENTS.

Legislation.

Mr. SLEEMIAN asked the Minister for
Lands: Is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to introduce legislation this sesion
to prevent damaged wheat being shipped
from this State as good wheat?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
This matter is receiving consideration.

Official Report.

Mr. SLE EMAN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Has he received a report front his
officer on the North Fremantle wharf re-
garding damaged wheat shipped from this
State2 2, If not, will he call for a report?
3, If so, will he make the report available
to the House 7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1. No. 2, The Department only inspects
wheat for which a certificate is required,
and no damaged wheat has been shipped in
these cargoes. 3, Answered by No. 2.


